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CFBComox hosts Defence Minister
The Minister of National Defen

ce, the honourable Jean-Jacques
Blais made a brief visit to the
Comox area late last month. He
arrived at CFB Comox on the
morning of February 24 and was
greeted by the Base Commander,
Col. Dobson. During his visit the
Minister attended a luncheon at the
Sergeants' and Warrant Officers'
Mess for forty senior NCOs and of
ficers. Mr. Blais signed the guest
book and was presented with a base
crest by the Base Commander.

Later, at the Officers' Mess, the
Minister had the pleasure of presen
ting a cheque from the Federal
Government, to Courtenay Mayor
George Cochrane, for regional
sewage development.

After a short, but busy stay in the
Comox Valley, Mr. Blais departed
from CFB Comox on February 25
for Prince George. The base
provided an honour guard and Col
Dobson was on hand to escort the
Minister to his aircraft.
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BComd presenting gift to Jean-Jacques Blais, Minister of National Defence, during a luncheon at
the WOs' & Sgt' Mess on 24 February 1984.

Col Dobson escorting Mr. Jean-Jacques Blais, Minister of National
Defence, on his arrival at CFB Comox.

Air Commandflag to be
hoisted

1 April 1984

J

WINNIPEG -- When Air Com
mand members cast their eyes at
flag poles at headquarters, groups,
bases and stations April 1, they'll
witness history in the making.

For the first time since Air Com
mand became the successor to the
Royal Canadian Air Force,
Canada's current-day air force will
have a flag of its own, replacing the
once-familiar RCAF ensign.

Barring problems that fit in the
'unforseen'' category, it is the aim
of planners here to have at least one
of the new symbols in the hands of
organizations entitled to fly them,
by April 1, the 60th anniversary of
theRCAF.

Since the new flag was approved
by the Governor-in-Council last
September, scales of issue have been
developed, and manufacturing has
gone ahead.

Based on the RCAF ensign, the
new flag incorporates the Canadian
national flag in the upper left quar
ter. In heraldic terms, it is described
as "light blue, in the dexter (of or
on the right side) canton (square
division, less than a quarter in upper
corner), the national flag, and in the

centre of the fly a red maple leaf
superimposed on two roundels,
white upon blue.''

An Air Command order (ACO
62-4) contains provisions for flying
the new flag. It states that it shall be
flown at Air Command and Group
headquarters, and at the headquar
ters of all Air Command bases and
stations. It may also be flown at in
dividual units and squadrons only
when they are geographically
remote, meaning outside the con
fines of the main base area, or when
they arc lodged on the base of
another command.

Also described in the order are
circumstances whereby the flag may
not be flown. Included are alongside
or in the same array as national
flags of other countries; shall not
replace the national flag of Canada
or any other country, or flown on
the same flagpole as the national
flag; and it shall not be permitted to
touch the ground or floor.
The order states that the Air

Command flag may be displayed in
the office of a brigadier-general, or
officer of higher rank, at Air Com
mand Headquarters; the comman
der of a group, base, station or

squadron; in a chapel, where it may
also be used to cover an alter for
divine services; and in a mess.
When specifically requested by next
of kin, it may be used to drape a
casket.
Other stipulations are that it may

be paraded with the national flag
and the Canadian Forces ensign; it
shall not be attended by an armed
escort, but may be paraded with
guards of honour or on ceremonial
parades, if consecrated colours are
not also being carried; and that
compliments shall not be paid to the
Air Command flag.

Other provisions in the order are
that the new flag shall not be used as
a cover for a box, table, desk,
podium or other object, nor shall it
be draped, except on a casket; it
shall be flown at the same height or
lower than the national flag and the
CF ensign, but not higher; and its
size shall not exceed that of the
national flag and CF ensign, but
may be of the same size.
Also, it shall be half-masted,

along with the national flag and the
CF ensign, when such instructions
are received from higher headquaf
ters.

Air Command's new flag -- For the first time since Air Command became the successor to the
Royal Canadian Air Force in 1975, Canada's current-day air force will have a flag of its own waving
at bases and stations across the country and abroad. It replaces the once-familiar RCAF ensign
relegated to history with the integration of Canada's navy, army and air force in 1964. Official flag
raising ceremonies will take place April 1, the 60th anniversary of the founding of the RCAF.

Anniversary activities
Winnipeg -- ''Remember

when...'' and 'Where's ol'
what's-his-name..,''
poth are good bets to

dominate conversations
whenever and wherever current
and former Canadian military
airmen gather this year. Forging
the bond of union will be
celebrations marking the 60th
anniversary of the founding of
the Royal Canadian Air Force.

But, be warned. The repartee
may be embellished a bit here
and there. It's also a good bet
that never in the field of human
reminiscence will so much be re
hashed by so many about so
few.
It's safe to say that

gatherings, formal and infor
mal, will be numerous, diverse
and widely spread; ditto for
those casual, impromtu
gatherings over a pint or two in
''pubs'' and "rec'' rooms from
Lahr, West Germany to Lazo,
B.C. In case you didn't know,
Lazo is the post office address
for CFB Comox.

In the more formally
organized category, anniversary
events are scheduled for every
month from March to Novem
ber. Here are the known ones:

30 March 84
. Meet and Greet, CFB Win

nipeg Officers' Mess.

31 March 84
Canada-wide celebrations,

including an Air Command
Mess Dinner, at CFB Winnipeg.

1 April 84
Canada- wide observances:
Unfurling of new Air Com
mand Flag at all Air Command
elements. -- Opening of RCAF
Library and Artifacts
Museum CFB Trenton.
Publication of RCAF Visual
History, 1924-84, by Larry
Milberry, Toronto.

14 April 84
Comox Airshow.

19 April 84
5May 84
Air Command Band recof

ding 60th anniversary album
'p,op and Circumstance,
Toronto

13May 84
M · I 1 y Edmon-ajor Air Disp1a;

ton,

25-26 May 84
All-ranks air force Telecom

Reunion at Canadian Forces
School of Communications and
Electronics, marking the 50th
anniversary of the RCAF
Telecommunications Branch.

25-27 May 84
RCAF Veterans Reunion, at

site of former RCAF Station
Aylmer, Ontario.

30 May 84
Air Force/Air Command Pr

sen tat ion to 35th General
Meeting of the Canadian
Aeronautics and Space Institute
(CASI), Ottawa, on past,
present and future of
RCAF/Air Command.

1-3 June 84
Airshow and major display,

London, Ontario.

10 June 84
Tenth anniversary of the

opening of the Canadian War
plane Heritage Museum,
Hamilton, • Ontario.

16-17 June 84
Hamilton Airshow.

17 June 84
Saskatchewan Airshow and

major display, CFB Moose
Jaw.

24 June 84
Bagotville major air display.

23 June 84
Greenwood Airshow, N.S.

29 June -2 July 84
RCAF Homecoming, CFB

Trenton, Ontario.

End-July 84
Proposal to have Queen

Elizabeth II re-dedicate Com
memorative Gates erected at
CFB Trenton, Ontario, Sep
tember 30, 1949.

10-12 August 84
Abbotsford International Air

Show and major display.

30August - 3 September 84
Canadian national

Exhibition, Canadian Inter
national Airshow

6-9 September 84
British Commonwealth War

time Aircrew Reunion, Win
nipeg.

8 September 84
Major air display, CFB Por

tage la Prairie, Manitoba.

16 September 84
Battle of Britain Sunday -

Nation-wide observances.

28-30 September 84
Shearwater International Air

show and major display.

2-5 October 84
Convention, Royal Canadian

Air Force Association
(RCAFA), Saskatoon, Sask.

9 November 84
Convention, Royal Canadian

9 November 84
Issue of commemorative

RCAF stamp by Canada Post
with first-day cover.

11 November 84
Remembrance Day; nation

wide observances.
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Nighthawks
Since I've been writing this article

I've been told by squadron members
who I've tried passing the job to that
they just don't have my gift ofgab so it
would be better if I continued.
Others who have taken offense at
barbs taken in jest have accused me
of possessing a poison pen. After
much thought on the issue I've
finally realized where both this gift
of gab and poison pen were
acquired. A couple of years ago
when I was in my late teens I took a
year off school and travelled
throughout Europe and the British
Isles. Visiting Ireland I found
myself close to the famous Blarney
Castle and decided take a look. Of
course no visit to the castle would be
complete without kissing the legen
dary Blarney Stone so I did the
touristy thing a planted awet one on
the granite slab which accounts for
any ability I have for turning a
single idea into six pages of han
dwriting. Only after kissing the
stone and downing some Guiness at
a nearby pub did a local find out I
was Canadian and cautioned me not
to do anything of the sort. It seems
the local population have a
love/hate affair with Americans,
holding their tourist dollars in high
esteem yet resenting their affluence.
They were polite enough to tourists,
not wanting to injure monetary
relations, but at nighttime would
sneak out to the castle and urinate
on the stone. The custodians would
of course wash the stone every mor
ning before the tourists arrived. For
some reason I still would have
preferred to have known this
beforehand for although I may have
the gift of gab it must have been
tainted thereby creating a poison
pen.
Howie Tarbet and Gerry

Desrochers had a party recently
which though held for no particular
reason was sort of a housewarming
since it is the first Howie's thrown
since Dez moved in with him.
Visiting Howie and Dez is sort of
like walking through a time warp
and watching Dobie Gillis and his
friend Maynard from the Doble
Gillis Show of the fifties. The music
easily dominated the party with the
two hosts alternating selections.
Howie would start out with Waylon
Jennings and start singing along,
Dez would switch to Culture Club
and everyone would dance, Howle
would switch to Kenny Rogers and
sing along, Dez would switch to the
Police and everyone would dance,
etc... Howie a Cordon Yellow Chef
from the Kraft Dinner School of
Cooking provided his famous Chili
which because of its popularity has
caused him to become a legend in
his own mind. The fete was the ex-

Nest
vu

pected success greatly due to would probably also like to give hell
Howie's dance floor which has seen to anyone who didn't help but since
so many parties the joists are second the project was a short term labour
only in bounce to the spring moun- intensive one he'll get back to
ted suspension floor in Vancouver's sleeping normal hours and his usual The whole squadron has been have been happening throughout
Commodore Ballroom. sweet natured self. [eagerly awaiting news of a new the squadron, so let's get at it.
This years ''Hawks'' performan- AndyAnderson has taken the Kaz\member to be posted in soon. Ac- We've got some new colour in the

ce team has just started putting Oreziak award for the thickest um- Itually this person (male or female, squadron. It appeared that someone
together their routine for the up- bilical cord from a PMQ to the we are not sure) is overdue and the has decided that the dull yellow for
coming airshow season. Team QRA. At last count and from CO is ready to charge him/her for aircraft stands was just too hard on
members this year are pilots Major several sources although probably /being AWA. The Boss has said that the eyes. Now we have two stands
Terry Hunt and Captain Tom still exaggerated, Andy reached six/if he/she arrives within the next painted in dull green. I guess they
Chester and navigators, Captains calls home, none less than thirty[ouple of days, he may grant the figured that we were homesick, right
Dave Reyenga and Doug Neill. One minutes long during one QRA. Trying to {arrivee leniency. J.P., that sure was thoughtful of
of the team members who shall beat the capital punishment penalty In other news, BGen McLellan, someone. Well, I don't know about
remain nameless was overheard for baby talk in front of other air- {ommander ofMaritime Air Group, you J.P., but I kind of like the
commenting on the recent photo crew Andy's defence was that he lrisited Comox and VU-33 on his yellow ones.
session for the Hawks. "We were was talking to his daughter. Andy annual review of MAG units. Hey Jenny, I heard that you don't
using a grey Voodoo as a backdrop will be the first aircrew posted out [General McLellan was here to see like waiting for amber lights. Don't
for the team photo and the 0f 409 as the squadron winds down. bow operational squadrons work. you know that you should be
photographer wanted to take the He leaves for the Electronic War- ~After a sightseeing Aurora excur- cautious, especially if a driver
shots with the team hatless as they fare School at Mather AFB in pion, he was treated to real flying in examinator is with you! Tell me
normallywould be on the flight line. Sacramento, California in early the Tracker. The General accom- Jenny, does this mean you won't be
Major Hunt insisted we wear hats April before proceeding to 414 panied Terry Patterson, Dave getting that new car. Don't worry,
to insure there was enough contrast Squadron in North Bay. Andy's /ekolay, and Tom Sullivan on a to help you out there's traffic lights
against the jet lo prevent us from mug out will take place Friday, flsh Patrol. at different points in the hangar. Be
fading out into the background". I April 6th and will be attended by all Craig Flewelling is back from sure to follow their instructions and
guess Doug does have sort of a grey 409 officers and hopefully most leave; broke and still single. Rollie you shouldn't have any problems
complex.ion. To leave the subject for other officers on base although Acorn is also back from leave, tan- next time.
a moment,someone said they read judging by recent turnouts it will 1ed and still married. Both Craig This week our hockey team has
recently that Maurice Rocket probably be mostly 409. [ad Rollie must have been doing played two games. The first didn't
Richard receiveda large bonus check Nothing like closing out with a [mething wrong. impress me one little bit. I thought
from the company whose product juicy rumour in the journalistic, Nick Murgatroyd took a motley that our team could accept defeat
he endorses in light of a recent surge tradition of the National Inquirer.rew down to San Diego this past with a little more grace, even with
in sales. They must have been talking With the squadron closing down,weekend. Accompanying him were the bad officiating but the second
about his fishing tackle. what will happen to 409's you/pave Bekolay, Wayne Lachapelle, game was much better. It was one of
Eric Matheson recounted a recent bachelors?Could it be that weddns pam Spracklin, and Jenny Mar. the best games that I have seen.

afternoon he spent with the Crew 7 bells are on the horizon for De tinez. For once, Pam came back There was a lot of good passing, and
Moose Men of 407 Christian Reyenga and Gerry Desrochers(no! from a trip with less money than some very good hockey on both
Maritime Squadron. Steve Pollock to each other of course but their that she went with. More exploits sides. But I must ask a few
who decided to shorten infinity (in- respective interests d'amour)? Well 1ere being considered for print, questions:
side joke, see last issue of Totem if they aren't on the horizon now [However numerous threats prom- 1)Tell me Randy, isn't it a bit dif
Times reference Nighthawks Nest) this should put the pressure on. [pted this reporter to save them for ficult to play hockey with the puck
by putting money on the table to I won't be writing Nighthawks /Blackmail. down ones pants?
celebrate his recent promotion to Nest for at least the next two issues That does it for this time around. 2) Hey Pete, isn't it easier to play
captain, rounded up his crew and of the Totem Times so bear in mind [yntil next time, keep an eye on your hockey with a straight stick?
anyone else who would come along that anything anyone writes about • I've beard that Pete was giving

S I . SIX.
and treated them to an afternoon of Capt Kurt Saladana is probably a free advice on the proper method of
imbibing at a local inn. Apart from lie. Here we are, back with some lockwiring a stand. But tell me Pete,
Crew 7 the only others he found more news from VU-33. Things was the stand going clockwise or
Wf [me[DIS ] ([ef [gs [lm[al

which accounted for Eric's presen
ce. On top of the pleasure of being
graced by the presence of a 409er
Steve and young red-beaded Lt.
Sam Ness while watching the enter
tainment increased their overall sum
of knowledge when their older com
panions such as Eric, Tony Ruthvan
and Rudge Wilson explained and
indicated the meaning of the term
tain't.
Dave Reyenga is finally finished
transforming Voodoo number 057
into Hawk One. Dave who volun
teered for the task did an excellent
job despite the difficulties of trying
to enlist the aid of squadron mem
bers whose free time is at best
severely limited. The aircraft looks
great and Dave would like to give
his thanks to all the groundcrew and
aircrew who helped out. Dave

Base Supply

33

Well Supply can breath easier on
ce again. The BSupO's inspection
went off without a hitch but don't
let your guards down so quickly, He
Shall Return! Rumour has it that his
next inspection will include a dress
parade. We can only hope!
Just a few words about some of

our Wonderous Workers. Ohl and
Senior NCO's. Just joking! MWO
Mitchell is going to make NDHQ
an easier place to deal with. All the
best Liz. Oh, and don't forget to
take Hubby. Then we have Cpl
Thuerer going on course in Borden.
Don't forget to come back Wolf.
Now that Pte Arnold has left, can
anyone tell us the story about her
'teddy bear''. A great deal of con
cern should be given to Sgt Pearce
apparently during the BSup0 in

Spring is in the air and the posting
season is approaching again. So
far, four of our ARAFgirls have let
us know that their families will soon
be on the road again. Marion Dicks
and Jeannette Scott are off
Greenwood; Shannon Nadeau :
leaving us for Trenton; ana ,"
F . h > anraser is on er way to Shearwate

We said a fond farewell to c.,:. Mi .:. Indy
spection someone caught him lamn at a quickly planned
smiling. Maybe he's just out of his •
PILLS. I feel it would be very ap
propriate, when we find out a date
and time, to have a moment of
silence for Pte Hutchinson. He and
Shelly are engaged. Or should that
be for Shelly.
We can't forget to mention the

9th Annual Logspeil which was
hosted by Comox. "B" Event was
landslided by Darrell Sears and
crew. ''C Event was narrowly
taken by Wally Bergers' throw
together team. You only won Wally
because Wayne sobered up and
lost. Fred Kennedy stole 'D'
Event. You can read more about it
somewhere else in the 'Fish rap-
per".

1.R.L..C.

ARAF

counter-clockwise?
As you have seen from the last

'Fish Wrapper'', hockey isn't the
only sport that our squadron excels
in. Kevin Binnie has won a medal in
the skiing contest. You should
congratulate yourself for such a per
formance Kevin; Merv was telling
me that he wasn't good enough for a
third place and not bad enough for
first place. So there you go Kevin,
now your name has been mentioned
in the paper. Don't forget Kevin, if
there's anyone else who gets into a
tiff cause they're not mentioned,
just let me know, I'll be more than
happy to mention them.
Nowmost people think that all we

ever do at work is service airplanes;
well that's not completely true.
During our few spare moments we
indulge insome educational studies.
A study of the card system can be
very interesting. Trying to calculate
the odds in getting the proper crib
bage hands is very difficult. There's
even some people who end up get
ting double skunked in the process
of their studies, isn't that right
Daryl? Let me tell you Daryl, I
haven't seen anyone lose so badly
since that game.

We're down one more com tech,
that is Dave Maloney. I know that
some greasy paws might say who
cares. Well Dave will be missed by
some of us. But that will of course
mean that we have to use a bigger
gun, right Dave?
Well, I guess that's it for now. I

hope everyone has enjoyed reading
about our exciting lives in our baby
blue hangar. So long for now.

L.J.C.

''meeting'' where she was presented
with a desk set to remember her March 9
days as a reservist. Cindy joined the TGIF. Food. Games
regular [OICe and, Kn0Wing a gOOl.]
thing when they see it, they wasted March 10
no time in sending her to Ottawa DJ DANCE. Munchies. $2.00 per couple.
where she has already started Relaxed dress.
orking at NDH, We wish CH!l}.J]
the best of luck.
A GMT (General Military

Training) Course was held in
Comox last week. Along with mem
bers from ARAF Comox, two
.ARAFians from Moose Jaw and
one from Cold Lake spent five days
learning general service knowledge.
The course culminated in a parade
Held March 2 at which course cer
tificates were presented.
pelated February birthday

greetings go out to Dan Hutchison
and Karen Scott. We hope you had
fun!
Till next time, keep smilin'I

WOs' - SGTs' MESS

March 16
TGlF. Food. Games.

· ·'g-, March17 .
3' ST. PATRICK'S DANCE • /
Food - Irish Stew - 1900-2100 hours. Dance -
DJ - 2000-0100 hours. Price $5.00 per couple.
Casual dress - wear something green. _'

March 23
TGIF. Food. Games.

March 24
DJ DANCE. Munchies. $2.00 per couple.

Relaxed dress.

OFFICERS' MESS March 30
MIXED TGIF. Food. Games. $2.00 per couple.

Relaxed dress.

Fridays, March2, 9, 16, 23, 30

March 9 - TGIF BURGERS&CHIPS
March I6-MIXED TGIF IRIS pUBNIGHT - HIP OFBEEF

March 23 -TGIF FigAND CHIPS
March 30 -TGIF BASETOFCHICKEN

---.-
} RCAF 6OhANNIVEjj{/RY MESSDINNER {

•
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"

Demon

AIRCREW

Crew 5 has had enough of the
B.C. sunshine that is abundant this
time of year, so they departed for
Australia. Crew 5 will be par
ticipating on a three week ASW
Course called AJASS. You can be
sure they will consume their quota
of Fosters. Crew 4 has returned
from a swan in Greenwood. They
will be the only 407 participants in
the BLIZZARD of 84. Did it snow
much in Greenwood?
Crew 6 had their trip to North

Island and Corpus Christie cut
short. After arriving in North Island
the crew was requested to return
home due to squadron commitmen
ts. Too bad guys, better luck next
time. But not all was lost for Capt
Dave Wright passed his VPCC
check-ride during the excursion.
Congrats Dave and welcome to
Crew 2. Congrats also go out to
Capt Pawelec and Capt Jenkins for
passing their sign-out authority
check rides.

BGen McLellan visited the base
last week. One of his greatest
highlights was the chance to go on a
VP407 patrol with Crew 6. During
this patrol the crew was able to strut
their stuff and at the same time let
the General do some TACNAV but
tonpacking.
Congratulations to Captains -

Connors, Ierfino, Burton, O'Brien,
Jenkins, Pawelec, Bouffioux,
Duguid, Gaboury, Harris, Stortini
and MCpls - Synnuck, Schnabel.
and Rodrigue. All of which have
recently been promoted.
Last but definitely not least is

saying a final farewell to Capt
Mikey Williams and family. We
wish you the best of luck on your
new posting and flying the 707.

VP407 SAMO SECTION NEWS -
SAMO SUB NEWS- AMCRO

I just finished reading the last
Totem Times article and here it's
time for the next one to be submit
ted already. Let's see, just what has
happened lately.
Apparently Maj Caddey is

thinking of remustering to MILE.
At least I suspect that when all I ever
hear him talk about is beavers.
The Chief is awful quiet lately.

Maybe he is just resting between
PERs.
Capt Williams is back on the bike

again and thoroughly enjoying the
use of his arm. Ever hear of a body
rejecting an arm. It happened.

Kyle is finding out how busy the
upstairs people are. Says he used to
have time for a cigar and a break
downstairs but not so up here.

Bill is quite happy to be part of the
base bowling teamthat won the PAC
Region Championships. He got the
third high average out of 26 com
petitors Goodgoing Billi
Marilyn starts holidays today -

seems hubby has gone to Australia.
Jim is well settled in and is ready

for any emergency now. Greg still
eats, drinks, sleeps and dreams
computers. Gene is home for a
couple of days with the Ottawa
crud. That must have been some
course you were onGene.
Terry enjoyed himself in Green

wood and is back in the alligator pit
again. Cliff took leave the same
week and there was no one to an
swer the AMCRO's questions on the
computer. Wally is settled back in
after his Greenwood trip.
Things are topsy turvy in the FSR

shop since they received word that
some of them will be leaving.
Looks like Dennis will be the only
one left. They can't ship him back

to the States as Lockheed can't af
ford the shipping costs for his pe!
rock. That surprise party was a sur
prise wasn't it Dennis? We all en
joyed meeting your family.

Last but not least. What do we
say about Kathy and Allison. That's
the project for this period,
everybody feed your gossip on
Kathy and Allison to me for the next
column.

DIAC MAINT/TRAINING
We sure have been busy the las!

couple of weeks or so. Just to sho
you how busy we were, last weeks
issue was out before we even had a
chance to think about inputting to
it. Well, we can't let 2weeks slip by
without anything to say (looks bad
you know), so here's some bits and
bytes for this week.
With all the rumours flying

around after the career mangler's
visit, a persons not really sure
what's going on until the member
actually gets that precious piece of
paper saying, ''You're posted'', or
''You're promoted'', or whatever.
But for 3 people here it's almost
100% for sure now.
Congratulations to Kurt Paulekat

on his .promotion to Sergeant and to
our section officer, Lt Foster, on
getting his Captain.
Also, congratulations to MCpl K.

Nanson,He's one of the lucky ones
. I

to go to Cold Lake this summer
where he'll be working with CFI8
simulators.

We've had Phase A of FTAS
course 8401 complete on February
9, and we're looking forward to
Phase B scheduled to start in April.
Course 8401 (Display and Con

trols) started approximately one
week later on February 20. We
welcome Pte (F) Olivera Gale, Pte

Doins

Paul Philips and MCpl Clark Taylor
all from Greenwood and MCpl
Larry Carlson who's been on course
~ere since last September. (I thought
e was transferred to Greenwood!)

Good luck.
So all in all a very busy couple of

weeks. Until next time, whenever
that will be, here's a little something
to ponder; ''Von Neuman's
postulate of pragmatical cybernetics
states that the value of a computer
program in a system is directly
proportional to the weight of its
output'',

SERVICE/MAINT
All our hearts go out to ''Moose''

Weatherley who is still at Royal
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria. Get
better soon big fella, cause we miss
your smiling mug down here in Ser
vicing.
Last week, the 407 Demons lost to

the 407 Devils, 5-2, in an excellent
hockey game. Although it's the
second time the Devils beat the
Demons this year, if they started
bragging now, chances are they'd
lose to the Demons in the playoffs.
Good luck to both teams and one of
the two teams bring home the cup!
We'll be able to tell soon whether

or not all that Eskimo lingo Bob
Roche tried to learn, will actually do
him any good up in the great white
north. What he doesn't know is that
hs teacher is a bit of a character and
taght him, 'Yellow snow don't
blowhere not grass grow''.
Tlk about the natives being

restless! On the last Aloha cruise, one
of the ''local'' guys devoured Jack
Campbell's salad and then ate Spic's
Chi-Chi. The next night, another
tech almost had his arm bit off by a
Sumo wrestler posing as a taxi
driver, then she tried to entice

another to go to her place and eat
some ribs with the pig still attached.
Poor Johnny Hugill went to the
washroom, let out a scream and
Spic ran to the rescue. John was
being dragged into the shadows on
his belly by a killer cockroach, the
size of a boot. Spic got in behind the
beady eyed lil devil, held him down
while John made "Pavement" of
the critter. Boy, did they ever get
alot of free meals in Hawaii, drop
ping that on the floor of restaurants
they went to!
Well, lastly, once our ground

crew reach Australia, the Aussies
will wonder how we managed to
keep our guys so fit or keep them as
museum pieces. Little do they
know, we've wrapped up the best in
to one package, put them into
training and sent them downunder to
accomplish their ultimate test, to
drink all the Fosters ale at the
brewery, before it ever reaches the
boxes. Foam up laddies an av a gud
uni
PHOTO
Since our last article in the Totem

Times, many changes have been in
troduced. To start off with,
congratulations go to MCpl
Wojteck Bok and MCpl Rod Mat
tson on their promotions to their
present ranks. I think their raise in
pay was spent on too much beer, as
one of the promotees was quite sick,
I hear. Again, we congratulate Cpl
Mike Giroux on his accelerated
promotion to Cpl. His party has yet
to come. Payday is around the cor
ner, Mike! And again,
congratulations to MCpl Rene
LaFontaine and MCpl Jean Dionne.
Twelve years of faithful and loyal
service, or undetected crime, have
earned them their CD.
This time of the year usually

brings on a new round of courses
and keeping par with the course, we
say farewell to Cpl Mike Valiquette
and Pte Jean Plante. Both are on
their way to upgrade their
photographic abiJities on TQ5.
MCpl Mattson, MCpl Bok and
MCpl Dionne are on their way to
Borden as well. The 6A course
should teach them how to shuffle
papers around a little easier. And
finally Cpl Jean Pare is off to
Greenwood for Pre-POET training.

We say welcome back to Cpl Pete
Veldhuizen and Cpl Mike Giroux,
both having just returned from
POET training in Kingston. And to
Cpl Rod Cando, back from French
Language Training in St. Jean. Rod
tells me that the course was good.
Finally, Cpl Holly Ford has retur
ned to work after her maternity
leave, physically fit and able to par
ticipate in our upcoming sports
tabloid.
On the lighter side, MCpl Bruce

Walls spent a very enjoyable and
very wet weekend in Tofino. He
says the steak BBQ and fresh crab
were very good. A little soggy
perhaps, but good.
Of note to all photographers, The

Cold Lake Annual Photo Funspiel
is fast approaching. The dates are
April 6-8 and all people considering
attending should make their decisions. . .
soon.
MCpl Bok's wife, Joanne, is

posted to AETE in Cold Lake May

1. I don't think they are looking
forward to a long distance marriage,
so plans are underway for a Bon
Voyage party for them both.
And that terminates this column

until someone else is selected to con
tinue the next chapter of "Days of
our Lives" or ..... "What went
wrong? I did everything right!''

-1

Q0control

Ski day, a day the ATC section
will Jong remember and a day the
Mt. Washington staff would like to
forget. Wednesday the 22nd of
February dawned cold and snowy as
our group of adventure skiers
headed for Mt. Washington. Once
at the mountain, Cpl Dave Jensen
decided conditions were unfit for
skiing and returned to the lounge.
MWO Kincaid's son Steven en
joyed his day of skiing. Steven or as
Mt. Washington calls him
"Kamikaze Kincaid'' started at the
top of each run and went straight till
he reached the bottom. Next time on
skis Steven vows to learn how to
turn. Pte Joe ''Cool'' Gibbons also
spent his first day on skis. At one
point Joe had the choice of hitting a
t ·e or somersaulting down therec . hi'iv th
h•11. Joe decided agamst 1ttmg t. e
I ' • "htree and as one observer put it ae
t about 10 feet in the air then
a aovae • Ever hough

of a career in gymastics Joe? Finally,
· ;tructor will never forget theone Ins ·

ski lessons he gave to the section.
The group consisted of Lt Rick
Champagne (2 years skiing ex-

. ·e), Lt Jim Hatlon (3 years
periencc), ·) 1docdt Michele
skiing experience) ""_, for 10
Millet who's been sknun
re instructor said follow me

ycars. oup did. Unfortunately
and the ' when the inthe problem arose

@he
3Baron
@urns

+. 4
ROCK @ soul

BAND
FROM VANCOUVER

March 9& 10.-2100-01

structor stopped. Michele stopped
too but she used the technique of
knocking over the instructor. The
section headed off to the lounge ,Fri-itald,dzlth
rejoin Dave Jensen and have a quick
one to warm frozen toes and
fingers.
Capt John Myers recently took a ~ BLUE-GRASS

small group of ATC personnel to
visit the camobe River FIieht Ser- BAND
vice Station. John's group had such
a volume of questions they turned a 17 March SONGS INCLUDE:
5 minute tour into a 45 minute tour. FROM 2100-0100 hours " Fox On The Run
After leaving the station the group 4an • Orange Blossom Special
returned to Boston Pizza to discuss 1mission: $3.00 per person " RockyTo
the days events, .-.---_nest.-- t,,
Congratulations are in order for _2Si ·hi.a

G . ,.~.e-•Capt ieorge Arajs. George is the
first ATC officer selected to attend
the Aerospace Systems Course in
Winnipeg. This one year course is
heavy on the science end and deals
with how to run projects and select
equipment (ie F-18). Until now the
course was attended by AERE of
ficers, pilots and navigators.
A hearty thanks goes out to 407

Squadron. The ATC section was
treated right royally on their recent
tour of the DIAC, an Aurora and
the Armament Section. Special
thanks go to 407' EXO, OPSO,
DIAC staff and VP Crew 7 for an
enjoyable and learning afternoon.

S.H.
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1
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Eat.

DJ NINE
TONIGHT
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CRIB
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Special
Ent.

8

TGIF:

9 10
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UNTOUCHABLES
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Special
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16
MAGIC
SHOW &
9Tonlght
TGIF: DJ
DARTS

1
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BLUESKY
Su. Petrel '"s
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Special
Ent.

21 22

Special
Et.

23
D.J.MAC

TALENT
NIGHT
TGIE:
Cnt

24

25 26 27

Special
Eat.

28

Special
Ent.

29

DJ10U }

GIF:
EUCHRE

31

SNACK BAR: 339-4333

- SpecialEvents -

MARCH 9 & 10

- THE UNTOUCHABLES-

5 piece rock band from Vancouver
Admission is $3.00 per person
Dancing from 2100-0100 hours

MARCH 16
- TOUCHOFMAGIC-

Magic Act from Seattle )
2x45 minute sets & DJ between & after

Admission $2.00 per person
From 2100 • 0100 hours

MARCH 17
-ST. PATRICK'SDAY

Featuring: "BLUE SKY"
6 piece Blue Grass Band from Victoria

$3.00 per person
2100-0100 hours

Green draught & a special subsidized drink

MARCH 23
- TALENTNIGHT-

Dancing with DJ Mac
Prizes for best acts

Register at PMC's office in JRM
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Editorial
Let's
communicate

Since man first got up
on his two hind legs and
began. to shape his own
destiny the single most
important feature of his
expanding intelligence
was his ability to com
municate with other men.
Whether it was a grunt or a
wave of the hand, it
enabled him to develop
teamwork with other men
which improved his hun
ting and his survival skills.
These communication
skills improved over the
centuries with the
development of spoken
language, followed by the
written language.

Probably the most im
portant development in
modern communication
took place in 1843 when
Samuel Morse used his
primitive electromagnetic
telegraph to send the wor
ds, 'What hath God
wrought?" from
Washington to Baltimore.
Telegraph cables soon
linked all the major coun
tries of the world. In 1906,
after wireless or radio
telegraphy had burst on
the scene, the Inter
national Radiotelecom
munication Union was
developed under the
auspices of the UN. The
157 member countries of
the JTU are dedicated to
standardize and improve
international com
munications.

More recent develop
ments have seen dramatic
improvements in
telephone, teleprinting,
telemetry, telephoto, radio,
television, microwave and
satellite communications.
It is now possible for us to
witness live action via
satellite TV in any part of
the world and even in
space. We can speak with
people in other parts of the
world and see them on
video at the same time.

Why then, can't we
really communicate?
When we hear and see our
leaders speak to us in our

own language, we don't
really understand them. A
budget speech, an address
by a government leader, or
a press conference (each
carefully prepared) is
always dissected by "ex
perts" to find its true
meaning. The trouble is
the experts disagree and
we never know exactly
what was meant. It
becomes even more dif
f lcu It to communicate
between nations where
language translation is a
problem. The major
powers al I espouse the
same philosophy ofdisar-
mament but are unable to
sit down and communicate
for the common good. The
breakdown always seems
to result from their
inability to communicate·
clearly.
There appear to be Dear Colonel Dobson:

great gaps in our ability to on behalf of the Town of
make ourselves clearly Comox, I take this opportunity to
understood. Perhaps it express my appreciation to the per
results from the sonnel of Canadian Forces Base
sophistication of our Comox for their part in the recent
language whereby we can bus disaster.

• ± I appreciate the fact that much
express our thoughts in a work and thought goes into the
multitude of ways, all of preparation of a disaster plan for
them open to some degree any community and I am very
of interpretation. While our reassured that, when such a tragic
language is a marvelous event does occur, the plan can be
aid to communication and carried out as efficiently as was wit
provides limitless oppor. Fessed following the bus accident.

·· · Again, I extend my thanks on
tunities in the field of 5ehalf of all of the citizens of
literature, it may be too Comox. '
complex when used for the '
sole purpose of com
municating information.
Perhaps with the help of
modern computer
technology we could
develop a language to be
used where a clear under-
standing of its meaning is
paramount. The ability to
communicate clearly,
without the possibility of
misunderstanding, would
provide mankind, for the
first time, with the ability
to settle his disputes,

\

based on fact alone. That
kind of communication
could be the first step
towards world peace.
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Comox

appreciation

Yours very truy,

Let the 'Fishwrapper
help you

Do you as a military member of EDITOR: You would be taught
CFB Comox have a secondary duty how to produce a newspaper from A
which you do not like? Maybe you to Z including layout, design,
an make a deal with your boss and photography, advertising and
trade that secondary duty for one production. You even have the
that you would really like. Here's chance to wield the mighty pen by
te deal, the Totem Times is losing writing editorials if you wish
some of its staff members and can (provided you don't offend too
offer you an interesting and en- many of our leaders).
jyable secondary duty, as well as a BUSINESS MANAGER: In this
chance to learn about the job you would learn a lot about the
fascinating world of newspaper newspaper business, but particularly
production. No previous experience the advertising side. You would
needed. If you are interested in any learn how to design and sell adver
of the following positions, contact tising and would be in frequent con
Capt Gibson at local 2516. tact with the local business com-

99

munity. No experience needed.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSISTANT:
This is an interesting and easy job.
We would teach you how to operate
our Compugraphic camera, used for
producing enlargements and reduc
tions of photographs used in the
paper. You would also·learn about
layout and design. No experience
needed.

G. I. PIERCY
MAYOR>o>>oOO>NOONON>NOON>>)

EDITORIAL STAFF: Volunteers
are always needed to assist with
proof reading and production.
Learn about layout and design. N
experience needed.

Next Totem Times Deadline - Monday, March 19, 1984

e.Law
Talk

By Gordon Hardy ol the People's Law School
J.S.G.

Published every second Thursday, with the kind permission
of Colonel Dobson, Base Commander, CFB Comox.
Second Class mail registration is 4098.
EDITOR: Jack Gibson (Local 2516)
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT: Cathy Bekolay 339-7798
BUSINESS MANAGER: Herb Hanson (Loc. 2618)
or 339-6526

CIRCULATION MGR: Lucien Senneville 339-5243
SECRETARY: Kathy Pincombe 339-3497
EDITORIAL STAFF: Starr Beachey, LizMitchell,
Rosemary Gibson, Kurt Saladana, Wojtek Bok, Joanne
Bok, Michel Labrie , Diane Senneville, Neville Russell

PHOTOGRAPHERS: Ann Howlett & Base Photo
The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly at
tributed to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of
typographical errors, no goods may be sold and difference
charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a
refund of the space charge for the erroneous item. ''Adver
tising is an offer to sell and may be withdrawn at any time.''
Address correspondence to The Editor, Totem Times, CFB
Comox, Lazo, B.C., VOR 2KO. Subscription rate $5.00 per
year.

Printed in Courtenay, B.C., by the Comox District Free Press

Child Apprehension
The second in a series offour ar

ticles on childapprehension.

June and Frank are terrified of returned to them.
losing their 7-year old daughter. This kind of arrangement is called
True, with Frank working long shif- 4 Short Term Custody Agreement.
ts at the mill and June's medical parents and a social worker may
treatment, they haven't been able to come to this kind of agreement
look after the child as well as they when family problems place
would like to. But they love their children in danger of neglect or
daughter and fear that a social abuse. Alternately, the social
worker, investigating a complaint worker may make suggestions for
from the child's teacher that she is agreement which leaves the
often absent or late, and frequently juren in the home but which sets
comes to school unfed and without ditions which will remedy the
adequate clothing, will take the oblem. In this case, for example,
child away from them. (Under ue ~,k might agree to have a relative
Family and Child Service Act or jmemaker come into the home
B.C., social workers with ue nok after the child until June has
Ministry of Human Resources are,aergone her treatment.

v ·d t ·. :. unrequire Io investigate complaints
about child neglect or abuse and pinah Stanley, co-author of a
may apprehend children in order to people's Law School booklet on
take them to a safe place.) .4ld apprehension, says, 'Remem-
They await the social worker·, [,, the Ministry's first aim is o

visit nervously. To their great relief, »elp children stay in the home. The
the social worker offers some alter. ocial worker might suggest that you
nates. June and Frank agree to 4 nd the Ministry write up a 'con
plan by which the child will b ,act'. This will say what the
placed temporarily in a foster hon jiistoy is going to do for yo %"%d
After the two months that June «hat changes you hope to rng
needs to complete her medical bou'' ,, wa " she
treatment, their daughter will b ··po not sign it right a '

ti
~~, ':,3"s
3?: !
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warns. "Ask to study it. Get a
friend or helper to look it over with
you.''
'The most important thing to

watch for,' Stanley says, ''is that
you do not agree to unrealistic goals
that you don't think you can reach.
If you fail to achieve the goals and
you end up having to go to court
about the care of your children, the
failed contract could be used as
evidence against you".
It's better to set small, realistic

goals," she says. "If you sign the
contract but later on find out that
it's not going to work, ask the
worker to agree to some changes
that you think would work. Get the
changes written into the contract.''

Marjorie Martin, Stanley's co
author and a social work professor
at the University of Victoria,
outlines Short Term Custody and
Special Care Agreements which take
the children temporarily out of the
home but leaves legal guardianship
with the parents. With the Short
Term Custody Agreement, the
parent or guardian agrees that the
MHR will provide care for the

children for up to three months
This agreement can be renewed if

both parties consent.
Both kinds of agreements can be

cancelled by either party with no
notice given by the parents and afte
seven day's notice by the MHR.'

T. • ··o parents who are thinking
about this kind of arrangement,
Martin cautions, "Be sure you
know your financial obligations --
you can be asked to pay part of the
cost of the care of your child ,»"Y ren .

ou are required to tell the
Ministry where you are when your
child is in their care,'' sl
...+ ne says, 'I
1s Important to keep the M~..
f II • in1stry
ully informed and kee
agreement dates.' ·p to the

A voluntary agreement, ;[
m; b , sne saysay not e the end of the ''If MHR .... e problem
d, officials decide it would b
angerous to return ·hp1 '

parents, they m, child to its
Court judge,,' 8o to a Family
places the en, ,PP"order whici
or for a cen,, "!er permanently
foster ho, Period of time in

me or institution,

NEXT: Child• nu Apprehension

I
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Gens Du Pays
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MOTS CROISES

• pq}bob}el5
6

7
8
9

lo
11.
12

No. 322

H0RIZ0NTALEMENT

l Continuerait
? Seraphin Poudrier, par exemple

Strontium - Terre isolee.
Imprima - 0iseaux qui cajolent

+, Expos&rent pour la vente - Gallium
5 Mettra plus haut - Pluie.
6, Avant-midi - Produire un vrombisse

ment,
7, Qui ha?sent quelqu'un - Sert ad ouvrir

une serrure
, Pommes a couteau, a peau tachetee -

Note,
9. Pige -- Prenom fem.
lO Son eau est salee - Se trouvera dans

un lieu - Touche.
ll, Lettre - Ev@che normand.
l2, En matiere de - Etre couvert - Esto

nien,

VERTICALEMENT
l, Appareil de fausses dents - Madame.
2 S'abstient de - Nereide

Conductoursdes betes de somme , dans
une caravane

H+, En paroles- Antimoine.
5 De naissance - Conjugaison - Chez les

chretiens,le Christ.
6, Monte avec effort - Croqua la pomme
7. Deterioree - Oter.
8 Royaume du sud-ouest de l'Asie - Se

permettra de
9, En outre - Sud-est - Pronom pers,

- l0. Planche de bois - Premiers elements d'un
art - Venues au monde,

ll. Masc, de elle - Petit crochet double,
qui se met au commencement et a la fin
d'une citation, d'un discours direct.

12. Suca le lait - Roue a gorge - Detruit
progressivement,

Assemblee Generale Annuelle

Dimanche le 15 avril aura lieu
l'assemblee generale annuelle de
l'association des Gens du Pays ou, se
tiendra les elections Dour un nouveau
comite executif. Tous les postes sont
ouverts et si vous desirez poser votre
candidature vous n'avez qu'a com

muniquer avec l'association.
N'oubliez pas que pour avoir droit de

votera l'assemblee, VOtre carte de mem
bre doit etre en regle. Le cout est de
$5.00 1our les celibataires et de $10.00
pour lz famille.
Juste un petit avant gout, nous aurons

en soiree un spectacle de chansonniers
'9»''Charlotte et Andre .

Vous aurez plus de details dans le
prochain Totem, ainsi qu'un envoi per
sonnel vous sera poste.

Le Centre Francophone d'Alber
ni, en collaboration avec C.B.C.
Radio Canada, vous invite cor
diallement de vous joindre a nous
pour celebrer l'inauguration de la
Radio Canada a Port Alberni,
samedi, 31 mars, 1984, 2 18h30, au
Centre Italien, 4065-6ieme ave. Port
Alberni.
A 17h30 ... cocktail, suivit d'un

buffet a 18h30. La soiree se pour
suivra par un spectacle et une soiree
dansante offerts par Radio-Canada,
avec coucours des 'Danseurs du
Pacifique'', avant leur depart pour
le Japon. Le prix est de $12:00

A tres bientot chacun. Les billets sont en vante
Votre comite executif iusau'au 15 mars seutement. vous
•HlCZ CO[lac[er [[are-JcanI€

I
Contrerasa 723-9807.
Nous esperons avoir le plaisir de

vous voIr venur vous reJouir avec
nous.

Collection "J'aimerais
Connaitre'', 22 volumes,
Valeur $300.00 demande
$150.00. Tel: 339-5313.

A VENDRE
Collection "Jalna", Mazo

de La Roche, 16 volumes
relies cuir, etat neuf, $100.00.
Tel: 339-5243 soir.

Vous @tes invitesa la celebration
de notre
5ieme

Anniversaire

SEMAINE DE PROMOTION
DU5 AU 11 MARS 1984

L'association des Parents pour le Programme Cadre de
Francais annonce sa semaine de promotion. Le but de cette
campagne est de sensibiliser la population francophone a
l'enseignement en francais et d'encourager les parents a in
scrire leurs enfants au Programme Cadre de Francais. Cette
semaine de recrutement aura lieude 5 au 11 mars 1984.
Pour de plus amples renseignements telephoner M.R.

Shields a l'ecole Elementaire Airport (339-3732).

La prochaine reunion du comite
JEUDI LE 29 MARS 1984 A 7:00 p.m.

P/S Si vous le desirez, nous
pouvons s'informer pour avoir des
tarifs speciaux aux hotels, si vous
nous envoyez le nombre de person
nesa accomoder.

LeMonde Enchante
Pour votre enfant, un

avant-midi de plaisirs, tout en
apprenant. Voil en gros ce
qu'offre la prematernelle, Le
Monde Enchante, nous avons
encore une ouverture.

Vous &tes pries de contac
ter.
Paulette Leblanc 339-5651

SOLUTION-MOTS CROISES
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COURTENAY. BC
vu

Me
Taate1

CLUB: .

PRESIDENT:
V.P. ADMIN:
V.P. EXECUTIF
TRESORIER:
SECRETAIRE:
INFORMATION:
SPORTS:
DIVERTISSEMENT:
EDUCATION
CULTUREL:
temporaire

SECRETAIRE:

M. Serge Peters
Mlle Suzy Schmouth
M. Michel Labrie
M. Richard Leblanc
M. Serge Lalonde
Mme Manon Bertrand
Mlle Suzy Schmouth

"GENS DU PAYS"

MmeMarie-Paule Gregor 337-5785
M. Jean-Claude Rheault 338-0757

Diane Senneville

Local 2403
Local 2313
Local 2448
Local 2494
Local 2250
338-8729

Pour plus de renseignements, contacter une de ces person
nes. CLUB GENS DU PAYS, BOX 213, LAZO, B.C., VOR

2KO. TEL: 339-5313. Le local est ouvert LUNDI, .MARDI,
MERCREDI, VENDREDI de 10:00 a.m. a3:00p.m., JEUDI
FERME.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339.2376 V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 3316-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all make

TV, Stereo & MicrowaveOen
Warranty Depot For Most Major Br A

S I & S
. r,lllu)

ales .serve For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHE C B. p, 4• , 'ept

Sounders. Zenith T.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

NIE j..sworwc ctr«['e±Et] 339-2911
-··-··LINK

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST""

u • Store t
Lock It

- Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
k Safety . .w Security e. ,t Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Comox8.C. 339-3424

1£178+0NE 338 8200

[@]3re=o=
JR 11RFS GO AROUND WI' THE NICEST PEOP

91 MR 1RO JOE PARKINSON
OURHI i,I

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

J0£0 Cc@i Re
cs+ 339.371l

(et toAnimal l laptul)

S(RAC II L0M0I II wIN 5tw
ePco it up otrnc snn''MS

COME IN ANDSEE OUR LARGESECLECTONOR
WALLPAPERBOOKS

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. .C.
PI. 336-2218

Heat Ms Con'ete
Sand and Gavel

Tuckn;
Cement Fin;nun4

Dramn Hot
Loader

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUA[I Y SER»CE
s Ov ICE

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-.6788

Tsolum Electric Ltd.
+ Resldentlal Wiring

+ Service Calls
+ FREE ESTIMATES

st {@@)
MOTORS A

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALLVOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay, B..
PHONE 318.6791

Bruce
339-7342

or 338-8852

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

,.#

3,67 • S;lh\St., Courtenay~R~~~:il S IN

AW'B8!L RIER
OR! A(BERNI

SUPPORT

OUR

ADVERTISERS
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.

Logspiel Pacific Region
broomball

championship
The Broomball Regionals took

place from the 27th February to the
1st March at the Base Arena. There
were eight teams competing:
3 PPCLI, CFS Beaverlodge, CFB
Chilliwack, CFB Esquimalt, HMCS
Provider, CFS Kamloops and CFB
Comox. After the smoke had settled
on Thursday afternoon, CFS
Kamloops had won the 1983/84
Broomball championship, by
coming back and defeating the
Comox Totems 3-2 which was a
hard fought game. The standings af
ter the round robin are:

A Division

HMCS Provider
3 PPCLI
CFBChilliwack
CFS Bcaverlodge

B Division

CFB Esquimalt
CFBComox
CFS Kaml0ops
CFS Holberg

Base hockey team
The Totems have just won their

1st round of playoffs by defeating
the Sabres of the Pioneer League,
two games to none.
The Ist game which was played

on 18 February at Glacier Gardens,
was a score of 5-3 in favor of the
Totems. Scoring for the Totems
were Andy Meaning with 2 goals,
Richard Leblanc with 1 goal and 2
assists, Brian Van Hereweghe and
Chrys Forest with a goal and assist
each. Jim Burke and Doug Neill
chipped in with an assist also.
Playing strongly in the Comox net
was Gary Grass.
The second game was played on

the 4th of March in Campbell River.
This was a hard fought battle that
went into overtime. The Sabres
jumped into an early 2-0 lead and
seemed to be headed for a convin
cing win. But the Totems did not
stop working hard and at 17:09 of
the 1st period, Brian Van
Hereweghe got the team back in the
game with a nice goal. In the second
period at 12:50, Yvan Duchesne sent

a super pass to a wide open Doug
Neill who calmly scored into an

t to tie the score. Theopen ne .
Totems were now playing stronger.

h 6 36 mark of third penod,At tIe
Brian Van Hereweghe scored on a

·. ·t-up from Chrys Forest to put
,,co» 1.wtess «an.s
minutes left the Sabres tied the game
off a face-off. But with 1 minute 25
seconds left, they took an inter
ference penalty of which the Totems
took advantage by scoring the win
ning goal 31 seconds into the over
time. This winning goal was scored
by Jim Burke on a drop pass from
Chrys Forest who received a pass
from Brian Van Hereweghe. Gary
Grass played a very strong game mn
nets.

At present, the Totems are
working towards the Nationals
which start on the 19th of March at
Camp Borden.
The Totems also advance in the

playoff Round Robin with two
other teams of the Pioneer League.

The Base Commander Col Dobson, throws the first rock to open the 9th Annual
Logistics Bonspiel. On the left is Maj Mike Oades, the OPI for the bonspiel and on
the right is Sgt Derrell Sears the draw master.

CFB Comox was the host base
this year for the 9th annual Logistics
Bonspiel. The committee headed by
Maj Mike Oades, BCompt com
prised: WO Terry Wall - Sec
Treasure; Sgt Darrell Sears -
Drawmaster; Sgt Jack Harvey - Ac
commodation; WO Ron Boon - Food;
MCpl Ron James and Cpl Erny
Tuckko - Transportation; Sgt Rus
Wildin, Sgt Stan Barclay and MCpl
Bob Cotton - Entertainment and
Prizes.

By Thursday, February 16, the
day of the Meet & Greet, all the
motel rooms had been booked by
Jack Harvey for the out-of-town
teams; they began arriving in town
in the afternoon and were settled in
their motel. A bus was laid on to
pick up the teams at the Washington
Inn and bring them out to the Social
Centre. At 1930 hours, the bus
arrived with the first load of curlers;
they were already "happy". Jerry
Pavey's team from Esquimalt looked
like they were going to a Punk Rock
festival instead of a curling bon-

. spiel. We were also ready, Terry
Wall, Jack Harvey and myself met
them at the door of the Social Cen
tre and gave each skip his curling
pkg. All the curlers then started
making new acquaintances and
renewing old. They filled themselves
up with Comox Cheer and danced
or talked curling until midnight
when the bus arrived to take the

; 'teams back to the motel and bed?
There was only one small problem
at the Social Centre. Wally Berger
from Comox talked about golf so
much to Jim Davis of Esquimalt
that Jim forgot a11 about his game
plan for curling and went home af
ter the bonspiel still talking golf.
Friday the 17th, 7:00 a.m., the

curling started with the first 12 Comox knocked off Murray Reid of
teams on the ice. Some of the curlers Chilliwack in the other 'c' semi
were bright-eyed and bushy-tailed, final. In the ''D'' Event semi-finals
some were red-eyed and bushy- Fred Kennedy and Maddie Boran of
tailed and some were just there. At Comox beat Erny Tuckko of
1100 hours, Col Dobson, the Base Comox and Rick Bertrand of
Commander officially opened the Esquimalt respectively to reach the
bonspiel by throwing the first rock "D'' Finals.
and welcoming all curlers to the 9th The finals got on the ice at 1645
Annual Bonspiel. The curling con- hours. All final games were 10 ends.
tinued all day and into the evening The "A" Event had Bill Francis of
with the final draw going on at 2100 Chilliwack matched up against
hours. The winners were happy that George Pollan of Esquimalt. It
stayed in "A" Event and the not so took Francis only 8 ends to make
happy went to "B'', "C" and 'D'' Pollon the "A" runner-up. In the
Event. Every team curled three ''B'' Event Derrell Sears of Comox
games this day. Friday evening we took 6 ends to win the game leaving
had a DJ and the music began at Dick Jackman of Esquimalt as the
2000 hours. There was an unexpec- runner-up. The 'c'' and ''D''
ted draw that went on the ice at 3:00 Event finals were the two best games
a.m. This is what the curlers in the with Wally Berger of Comox
World of Curling call the Barefoot beating Wayne Davis of Comox in
Draw. The event was won by Mary the 'C"' Event and Fred Kennedy of
Breen from Esquimalt. Comox using all 10 ends to beat

Saturday the 18th, 8:00 a.m. The Maddie Boran of Comox in the
Dogfight Event started. For those 'D'' Event.
people who are uneducated in Saturday evening beginning at
curling this is the "D" Event and 2000 hours we started our banquet
the teams who are in this event must with a casserole dinner put on by the
curl 4 back to back games in order kitchen staff of the CVCC. After
to win. Losers being eliminated. At the dinner the prizes were then
1200 hours the "A" Event semi- presented to all the winners with Col
finals started with Bill Francis of Dobson, Base Commander presen
Chilliwack knocking off Ken ting the "A", 'B', "C" and 'D"
Mcinroy of Chilliwack in a tightly Event trophies. The Base Cornman
fought match and George Pollen of der also gave an excellent speech on
Esquimalt beating George Cun- curling and the effects it has on our
ningham of Esquimalt in the other spouses. Once the prizes were
''A'' semi-final. 'B'' Event semi- presented we had another dance for
final was Derrell Sears of Comox the curlers and guests; this took us
trouncingJim Davis ofEsquimalt and to the end of an excellent bonspiel.
Dick Jackman of Esquimalt doing
the same to John Smith of
Esquimalt. "C" Event semi-finals,
Wayne Davis of Comox beat Jan
Olson of Chilliwack when Olson on
a last rock attempt failed to draw to
the open house. Wally Berger of

I would like to take this opp0r
tunity now as the word from the
out-of-town teams for the showing
that the committee put on for this
bonspiel was "You did it again
Comox. Brava Zulu'' - Thank you.

PLEASE e (@teplea @iiea)ta. @SUPPORT

vsanal.3, eti fhc C;in;io an

~
We look forward to helping you SE7National

Institute
tor the B!nd te with your (@wilier@a renewal @2j

%. 'le.a. s I« NanaimoTOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE @jerloge i»orRetta«tin $1691 ComoxAve. RealtyComox 339-6651
Let e @09"you in the s IDUSCUB?ARCE SEE2VICES LTD.

drivers seat!
576 England Ave., Courtenay eg

334-3124 nit?to. Exparlanca & Teamwork... WorkingFor Yout3 VISA VisaCard OPEN SATURDAYS 4
New & used cars Now Accepted 9:00a.m. to 4:004.m. S

at COURTENAY CHRYSLER @@iko,"Skees #338-5451
RES: 334-2201

(The above are placed in order of stan
dings, begining with 1st.)

Semi-finals

CFB Comox 6..........HMCS Provider 0
CFS Kamloops 3.......CFS Beaverlodge 0

Finals

Kamloops 3...............CFB Comox 2

Although the Totems lost the
Regionals, they had a good season
over all. I would like to give special
thanks to Sgt Tony Ruthven and Sgt
Jack Harvey for all the hard work
they put into our broomball team
this year. Don't worry guys! Bring it
back next year.

7

Intersection Bowling
02MARCH84

Name

It is thought that our first paper money came from China,
where the making of paper was developed.

Points

>>>>>
Badminton

Club
news

HQ
BCOMPT2
BHOSP
409
IE/IS LAB

ARAF
SUPPLY2
COMPT 1
SUPPLY 1
SUPPLY 3
TPT
MSE

Thirteen teams entered our
87 second mixed doubles fun tour-
76 nament on February 15. Dave Crit-
65 tenden and Jeannyne Rodgers were

62
the winners beating our AI Nichols
and Sue Young.

61 We will be holding a singles,
54 doubles and mixed doubles tour-
51 nament during this month, so watch
48 for details to be posted on club

41 nights or see Jack Valcourt.
Trophies will be awarded in each

ll category. Find yourself a partner
I7 and start practising - let's make this
12 final tournament a success.

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

■ RENTALS
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups. moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-531

OPEN 8 a.m. • 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161
Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer

360 N. Island Highway. Courtenay. BC

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

tie]jBUMPERTO BUMPER.
A & M AUTO SUPPLY

Ski-do Belts
from

16°°
Complete Engine
Re-building Kits
Fits most Doge, Ford and Chevy V8's

3490°
.......

/ HP Grinder

5995

We carry a full line of "IMPORT CAR PARTS">
• RINGS ' BEARINGS ' IGNITION ' GASKET KITS·

' BRAKE AND CLUTCH HYDRAULIC PARTS ' PADS " CLUTCH·
• DISC AND PRESSURE PLATES °

Full line of Ditzler Automotive Paint andAccessories

HOURS: 450 Ryan Road
Monday - Friday - 8:00am -8:00 pm COURTENAY
sna» -sos-«so» 333
saws 1ooosn-«.om 5-6777

a

..
a
I

j J
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I KICa

The only improvement on a suc
cessful three day ski tr'· · " s1 .rIp to
Whistler, is a second one. Twenty-
eight of the more avid skiers from
CFB Comox Ski Club spent 17-19
February enjoying the unsurpassed
slopes of Whistler and Blackcomb
mountains. Once again, thanks to
Elaine and Ken Markell who put so
much effort into organizing the trip,
a great time was had by all. Thanks
also to ''super driver'' Campbell
who somehow managed to put up
with skiers and equipment and still
smile all the way.
Old Slow Pokey Al Shanks

receives the blue ribbon for being
late for the bus each time. We
finally put him at the front of the
bus so he could arrive first.
Congratulations to Elaine and
Francine for making it all theway to
Nanaimo without a pit stop.
Once on the ferry our little group

received repeated ovations for
numerous renditions of the latest hit
"Great Big Taste". B.C. Ferries are
now offering a free Half way fare to
the originator. Al Shanks, Karen
Finn and Tim Lanouette were the
winners of the distance and arrival
time lotteries.
Friday morning saw us get down

to serious business in better than ex
pected snow conditions. The sun
shone brightly as we bashed our way
through powder and moguls with
only one real telltalewipeout. The
honour for crash of the weekend
goes to Steve "Lip Stand" Beirnes.
Cosmetic surgeons do wonders with
scars these days, Steve.
The KamikazeeTwins, sometimes

called the Flying Finns, did their
usual powder busting routine, this
time accompanied by the

Fredericksons. After getting over
the initial fright Francine spent the
remainder of the weekend
screaming "black is beautiful".
The Village RCMP were very

friendly and kindly offered Ken and
Elaine transportation Friday night.
Saturday evening they offered Moe
Robert a ride, however he
"politely"' refused.
Saturday and Sunday saw a

steady fall of snow, keeping the
conditions in an excellent state and
providing many interesting hap
penings. I don't know what Cathy
James had to drink the night before
but Michele tells me they were half
way up the chair lift when Cathy
noticed she was wearing only one
ski, with no idea where the other
one was. The disembarkation was
anything but routine. The hangover
of the trip award goes to Michele,
who couldn't understand why she
felt so ill. She heard that if one
doesn't mix one's drinks one does
not suffer. Michele, everyone
knows that fourteen drinks of
anything will destroy your system,
especially Zombies. Courage of the
trip award goes to Bob Grant who
somehow managed to enjoy three
days of skiing in spite of the con
stant torture from his boots. Tour
of the trip award goes to Kathi
Brown who, after claiming that she
knew the way from Whistler to
Blackcomb, led Gail, Bob and Dave
on a scenic tour of the entire west
coast. She also steered Gail down
Gear Jammer and Chunky's Choice
for which she may never be
forgiven. '
There was a three way tie for

quietest person of the trip between
Chris Elliott, Martin Groslau and

Barry Laycock. In the noise depaf
tment ''Super Grunt'' Todd mad
up for all the rest. Brian, our sno
condition checking cowboy, also did
some scientific calculations and
proved that a cowboy hat holds
more Jacuzzi water than snow.
Speaking of Jacuzzi, we failed to
equal our record of 15 people ato
ce, set last year and managed only
13 this year. Who gained weight?
Ken Markell had quite a fright

when Elaine disappeared twice in
one afternoon with his charge card.
How embarrassing for the trip RSM
to miss the bus.
The trip back was mostly uneven

tful. Campbell was kept alert with
numerous requests to turn the heat
on or off and the music volume up
or down. The highlight of the trip
back was Dave Nelson's treating
everyone at the Big Scoop. Darn
generous ofyou Dave.
Well, that's it for this year. AII in

all it was a very worthwhile trip with
loads of enjoyment, and most of us
are looking forward to next year.
Plan to join us and make it bigger
and better than ever. Until then,
KEEP YOURTIPS UP.

torstatatttatttr

Umpires clinic

RIVERSIDE MOTORCYCLES LTD.

.4
i' N9f%±5

#4a"
41%

e
HONDA

QR5O
Regular -- $449%°

$299

so.CBX550FD
$1,000r-or $2,399' Sellebration Price--' 9 '

B.C. fastball will conduct an
umpires clinic, 7-8 April 84 at CFB
Esquimalt. Rations and quarters are
available for service personnel. In
terested personnel must contact the
Rec Centre, local 2315 - no later
than 23 March 84. As a reminder,
this will be the only umpires clinic
on the Island this summer.

---------------
Unclassified RATES

First Insertion - NOCHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

.
j

I
+,

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENTREDUCTIONS

Docs Your Rent Include?

fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
fireplaces and largebalconies
I baths with Jacuzzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
-swimming pool
free cablevision
excellent view suites available
extra large suitcs
rents from '380.00

If not-
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

ARRAN HOUSE
ACIOUS I & 2 BEDROOM
PPARIMENTS AVAILABLE
OW IN THIS NEARLY NEW
BUILDING. SUITES ARE
RIGHT AND CLEAN AND
CLUDE LARGE FRIDGE

STOVE AND AREND
CLOSETOTOW'-

q BEDROOM FROM '320-
1 BEDROOM FROM'3.

(Ater Rebatc)

+30 rebate on I bedroom
• rebate on 2 bedroom

Ed a Brady alcalI Gordon or :4n
338-1624

Ad byWest Coast Savin°
Mana .: Ltdeal Estate Division '

BUILDINGMATERIALS
Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See-

Lumber&Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors andWindows

Carpetingand Flooring
Nanimo Realty Insurance Builders Hard T

Courtenay, and call Ele i, "arc-fools, etc.
334-3124 or home 339 "ri /and PlumbingSupplies

5259
Paintsand Finishes
Roofing -Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

Bob Emmerson

For rent: Ski con-
dominium on Mt.
Washington, (near
Comox) to rent from
Sundays to Fridays $240.
This unit is fully fur
nished for 8 people and
has 2 bathrooms and
sauna. Formore details
phone: 339-6216 (or
339-6969).

POSTED TO
CFB BORDEN?

Personal touch with I years
experience. Call or write RON
JONES, Associate Broker,
LOU GOEDEMONDT REAL
ESTATE Ltd., 35 Ea Rd.,
Barrie, Ontario. Phone -

705 737 - 20880

po you eat compulsively?
Do you want to change?
Overeaters Anonymous
338-9849 0r 339 -4194.

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

For sale: I4' S/Sears
alum boat. 9.5 Johnston
(as new)(72). 16' home
made tilt boom trailer.
Phone 339-4689 after 4
p.m.

RIVERSIDE'S
5m ERTHDA YSELLEBATON

SAVINGS

Special Purchase of -

trtiLurer le±rs
Hugo selection

Regular value m..............£300
Setetraea mice........S129"

••••••••••
Tatarekzzcr

Payonly OFF regular price on all
remaining stock in Campbel l FNver

Storo

..........
LaraAertt et tubse-
20-g

At these prices you should never have
toget wet again

. . . . . . . . . .
rara... 514·····--·--··········
trues............_.__s99°

munt.............___$29"
ta hers $50° F any mode "
stock)

For sale: 1976 Corvette.
New paint. New BF
Goodrich tires. T-top 350
C.I. automatic. Asking
$9,500. o.b.0. Phone:
339-4821, evenings 338-
9524.

For sale: Lionel tent
trailer. Good condition.
New Tires. Fridge. Stove.
Water tank. Sink &
pump. Sleeps 7 persons.
Asking $1,500 o.b.0.
Call Doug Mills, local
2386 or after 4 p.m. -
339-7568.

For sale: 1981 CMC
short stepside pickup, 6
cyl., 4 speed trans.
Positrack rearend.
Sliding rear window.
Heavy duty suspension.
Trailer hitch. Asking
$77,000 o.b.o. Phone:
339-4821, night 338-9524.

Private Sale: 1,200 sq. ft.
house, McKenzie Ave.,
Com0x. $69,500.
Large family home

one block from schools.
'near hospital and shop-

ping. 5 bedrooms (3
main, 2 basement). Oak
floors, solid wood kit
chen cabinets, 2 baths, 2
fireplaces, fenced yard.
Assumable mortgage of
$66,000 due 1986. For
more details please phone
339-6969 or write to P.O.
Box I41I, Comox, B.C.

- -HELP WANTED: 409
requires a number ol
teenagers, 16-18 years olh
for reunion par!
cleanup. 28-01 July. If
you are interested "W
making extra cash - co
tact Capt G. Desrocher?»
local 2409 or home'
339-5368. NLT: 15 Apr"
1984.

Attention cat lovers! Is
your pet ruining your cur
tains & furniture? Rather
than taking away your
cat's means of defence by
declawing, why not give
your pet one of my
specially treated scrat-
ching posts? Cats love
them! Orders filled

For sale: 4 bedroom"rmptly. $12.00 each.
basement home. Lar3 ick them up. 338-
landscaped tot on culd'
Sac in Comox. Fireplace-
up. Wood heater - down
in basement, $58,500.00.
Please phone 339-5208 for
viewing.

Wanted to buy 2n4
growth timber in Cour
tenay-Comox area. Phone
752-9746.

CAKES: For all oc
casions. Birthday, wed
dings, anniversaries, par
ties. Any shape or style.
Call 339-2170.

Bates Beach Resort
1 &2bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501.

2 SEPARATE SHOWS
EACH EVENING AT ,
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
.5

NOW SHOWING toThursday, March8 at 7p.m.&9p.m.
BROOKESHIELDS

"SAHARA"

··Waring - Some violence, occasional suggestive scenes" -
B.C. Director

OPENS FRIDAY-March9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
Each evening at 7:00p.m. &9:00p.m.

BOB FOSSE+ 'STAR80"
MARIELHEMINGWAY

··Waring - Frequent very course language & nudity; oc
astonal sorry violence."-B.c.Director Ge

WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR
THE NEXT EXCITING FILM FEATURES

OPENSTO ANEWSEASON
FRIDAY, MARCH9Stardust

rive4n Theatre

MALLADMISSIONS '4.00
ALL-NITER "4.0

BOX OFFICE-7:45 pm
SHOWSTARTSS:15 pm

Fday. Saturday, Sunday-March9, 10,I

STRANGE BREW"
·rlg-Ordealneartg dgrre
ae@cc !
PLUS-- ·WARGAMES

rlag - Ocaicul course Language k
weaning."-C. Drtor.

\ \
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Promotions and Awards l

,.

Cpl Brian Cornish receives his Flight Engineers Wings from LCol D.G. Stuart, CO442 Squadron. Cpl Bob Ridgeway receives hi CD decoration from LCol D.G. Stuart, CO 442 Squadron.

aoaa.,
y

LCol D.G. Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents MCpl Gary Carter his Air Transport Group cer
tificate for having flown 2,000 hours in ATG aircraft.

On his recent promotion, Sgt Stan Lawson is being congratulated by LCo! L.G. tuart, O 4+z
Squadron.

I ,

' j
.Er.

LCol D.G. Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents MCpl Gary Carter with a Boeing Vertol Rescue
Citation for his participation in the rescue hoist of three injured flyers whose aircraft crashed 40 nm
east of Dease Lake, B.C. in September 1982.

t

LCol D.G. Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents Sgt Gerry Gray with his Air Transport Group cer
tificate, commemorating having flown 2,000 hours in ATG aircraft.

LCol D.G. Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents Sgt Dallas Martin with the DeHavill 4 •
• • h • n 1 ooo h • h an 'anadapin and scroll commemorating aving lown , 1ours in the CC-115 Buffalo aircraft.

LCol D.G. Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents MCpl Ch nR E
f • ar e lernln . . , , - ~Decoration for twelve years of service. with the ,

anadian Forces

" j
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Promotions and Awards

LCol D.G. Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents Cpl Rob Conley, a.k.a. ''Ramp Walker'' with his
CD decoration.

Mrs. Pearl Aven receives her Long Service Award from LCol J.E. Jackaman, BAdO.

CD presentation to MCpl Lafontaine Jr. by LCol Brygadyr, CO of 407 Squadron. 2Lt Bertrand receives his commissioning scroll from 407 Squadron's CO, LCol Brygadyr.

J J Y is presented bis CD by the CO of 407 Squadron, LCol Brygadyr.MCpl Dionne .«. • •

1•

. -

Id n is presented his CD by CO ·407 Squadron, LCol
MCpl Rona! Iso

Brygadyr.

u t»

"

- PJRTICIPJCT'

ratulates Capt Williams on his last VP407 flight.
Maj Challendar co"

\ \
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Around the Base
OldTotems

• •victorious
four in a row

F'die$%a.@e
Long Service Awards

The Old Totem's have once and
for all proved their true worth this
past two weekends. Initially the
home team travelled down to Lake
Cowichan and squecked out an
overtime win of3-2. Lake Cowichan
came out the next day to show that
they were on equal par with the
Totems but were unsuccessful in
theirattempt and the CFB teamwon
again, this time 4-2. Danny
Lamouche came out of retirement
to efficiently defend the Old
Totem's net for theweekend's play.

Comox had three men elbowing for
room in the box. All this time ''sit
ting around" did not prevent a 9-4
victory for theOld Totems.
With the dropping of the puck in

the final game the Totems were
definitely flying high. Phil McKin-

EEEEE;ifsao eon41«r..«...·
zszg:;zzzf 'U» } CURLING
followed closely behind with goal j · • l
number two. In his efforts to justify l The Base Adminstrati~n Officer's activities w~ lake for granted wo~d ~
his place with the old guys (vice the }job comes complete with several cease to exist. From my own point }

The spirit of the Cowichan team minors in Edmonton), Gary Flath }secondary duties. Some can be in- of view as BAdO,my job would be !
was undaunted however, as they received the puck from Russ Parke jteresting and some such as being a impossible without the help }
returned the following weekend to and slipped it easily into the ne. )judge at the local Winter Carnival provided by the many volunteers in }
once again challenge the base. By Gary immediately returned the {Queen competition, can be quite the areas of my responsibility. It is
now the CF team was on a roll and favour and passed the puck back to delightful. It is not just the pl~san- for this reas~n that I ~eel obliged to i
would not accept defeat. Just Parker who also managed to put i }tress of talking and being in the use the medium of this paper to ex- }
minutes into game number three, by the goalie. Reg Tressel put th }company of a group of lovely young press my thanks. I would also ;
Reg Cote aided by Chuck Rheault scoring to rest after acquiring th }ladies, it is also having your faith suggest to those of us who feel they {
opened the scoring, giving the home fifth goal inthe first period. Reg T. }restored in young folk. There le would like to try something dif
toua tbe UJCaJtive required to pour ~e our m lb:~~ penod _to lsome very nice youngsters out there ferent, to volunteer for one of the I
on the heat. Reg carried right on assist Reg Lanthier in his first poin }who show great potential for the many jobs that have to be done on
shortly after, this time with Reg of the game. Then Phil McKinnen }future. They are thekids that are ac- our Base or within the community. I !
Lanthier, and sneaked another goal turned on the steam, blasting inO jtve in a variety of hobbies, interests am completing this article at the
by the opposition. Russ Parker and goals m succession. Owe~ Coffe~ land part time jobs. They obviously Base Newspaper. IL is a busy hive of i
Wayne Estabrooks fed Gary Flath and Chuck Rheault assisted his }do not have time to be bored and are activity, as once more a group of !
(a pick up from the farm team in valiant effort. Wayne Estabrooks }out there participating in life to the people are getting the paper ready {
Edmonton) and he proved that he helped Russ Parker once again, 'O }full. They are also representative of for the press so that we can enjoy Note: I female or more per team.
could still cut the mustard in vying acquire goal number 9 and end the ja great number of people in this our Base Newspaper this Thursday. {
for a hat-trick, however, restricted period. Russ Parker, unassisted, }valley. These are the folk who It is fascinating work and there is a {
to only two goals and one assist. broke through the lines in the firs' }volunteer for the jobs that have to lot to learn. A paper does not get {
Don Brooks proved to be a super- minute of play in the third period, }e done but which often are not easy printed by magic. It takes con- {
star in slamming home two goals psyched out two of the Cowichan }or even particularly rewarding. tributions, advertisements, and pic- {
within seconds of each other. Larry defence, and drilled in his hat-trick. }These are the doers of our society. tures which have to be carefully
Blais aided andabettedOwenCoffell Reg Cote quickly picked up on the { edited and laid out. It is a sort of ji& f, g yg21jg2jg2g2$$2$2$$2$
and Reg Tressel in their drive to pile offensive method and charged down } Within our military community saw puzzle with everyone involved {r r
up the points. As usual (Bill Fraser) the ice to attain another unassisted }we too, are fortunate to have many in producing the ideal solution - a ¥
continued to display his capabilities goal. Wayne Estabrooks, with }who give up much of their spare well laid out pleasing to the eye{
by convincing his linies, Gary Flath Norm Rudriqu~ at ~ side, ~ut in l time to ensure that our children are newspaper of interest to the reader. j
and Russ Parker, to set him up to the twelfth point. Phil McKinncn, )able to enjoy Girl Guides, Scouts, So for some of you bored types or
g.et one on by the Cowichan goalie. contmwng with his excellent p.isplay !Brownies and Cubs. Others go out to those who love to try a new interest, l
As to the team's sportsmanly con- of stick handling, passed the puck ~collect for charities. Others can be how about joining the Base {
duct. penalties were uneventful in over to Owe_n Coffc~, who c~osed found organizing and refereeing Newspaper Staff. As far as I can sec (
the first period; period two they all the match with a delightful win of }various sports activities. Withot it is a fun job with lots of nice folk {
took a breather; but period three the 13-5. Dave Boudreau was the out- }our volunteers the facilities and to work with. -l
ice hit the fan and at one point standing goalie in the last2games. l.---.-------..--- --------

I.-.L

1st Anuual BTSO Bonspiel
WHERE: Comox Valley C.C.

WHEN: 23-25 March 84
Cost: $50.00/team

CLOSlNG DATE: 16 March 84
OPEN: To all serving or retired military personnel,
civilians, spouses, boy & girlfriends.

ENTRY FORMS: Can be picked up from ISG Fred Ken
nedy. Cheques and money orders are to be made payable
(BASE SUPPLY PARTYFUND BTSO BONSPIEL)

For more information:
Derrel Sears - 2358
Fred Kennedy - 2509

(
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Maj Gerry Wharton's interest in lead
figure model soldiers has sparked a
second hobby carving and paint
ing wooden soldiers from clothes
pins. He first fashioned the wee war
riors as colourful Christmas tree
decorations. When friends and
family asked for more, Maj
Wharton, an NDHQ staff officer
who handles planning for the CF's
northern flank commitment to
NATO, obliged, creating a collection
of miniature combatants in former
and present day uniform. Though he
can complete a wooden soldier in an
evening, Maj Wharton takes more
serious interest in lead figure model
ling and is president of the Ottawa
Valley Model Soldiers Society.

The Base Commander, Col W.R. Dobson, recently presented Long
Service Awards for 25 and 35 years of Public Service to 14 past and
present civilian employees. BackRow (l1or): J. Brown, D. Woolcox, E.
Menard, H Stolarchuk, C. Hayward, B. Reesor, and B. Bearman.

Front row ([tor): R. Mitchell, H. McGrath, BComd, R. Campbell, W.
Caudwell, A. Simpson and A. Horth. Missing from the group picture
is G. Gillis.

Tender tea breads, moist
and chewy cookies and
high, handsome cakesthis
is the stuff desert dreams
are made of. And here are
tips to make those dreams
come true: _

Plan ahead. Before start
ing, read the recipe thor
'' "4j and make sure youou,, ingredients and
have "" needed. Do any
equipmen' 3aration re
advance Pr"P; baking• d. Rememo,quireu. is a science,in many ways

and the best results come
from following a recipe
carefully.

Use shiny metal pans, or
those with a non-stick fin
ich. If you use glass baking
equipment, lower the oven
temperature by 25 degrees.
Ue the right shortening

for the job. Cake batter
made with butter is hard to
blend and the cake comes
out heavier and flatter than
one made from shortening.
An economical new shorten-

ing choice is Butter Flavor
Crisco, which makes chewy
cookies and lighter, higher,
finer-textured cakeswith a
delightful plus: a rich but
tery taste without sodium
or cholesterol. 'This new
shortening is ready to use
from the pantry shelf, and
can be substituted in any
recipe listing butter, mar
garine or shortening as an
ingredient.
Don't overcrowd the

oven. If you are baking
three cake layers, arrange

them so no pan is directly
over another. Also, don't
use a cookie sheet that i
too large for the oven. AI
low two inches on all side
to permit heat circulatij
Often, baked foods mu,t

cool a bit before being re
moved from pans. Don't
impatientfollow direction
so the food leaves the pan,
easily without sticking.
Put these tips to work on

your next baking project.
you'll be pleased with the
results!

A broken cigarette is a little freedom
gained.8Generation.

Courtenay Rotary Anns

Fashion Show& Luncheon

Wednesday, March 28
11:45 a.m. at theWesterly Hotel
Tlies availablefromTOUCH OF CLASS

-
'ITEMS WANTED"

i

I
I

FOR

FLEA MARKET
Lazo Scouts, Cubs and Beavers are sponsoring a

" tAMk±T, BAKEAND CRAFTSALE"
Sunday 06, May 84

0900 to 1500 HOURS
Airport School Gym

are able to donate saleable airticles please phone:1f you

339-6929
All proceeds to be donated to the "Gilwell Park Project''

{ea-a5.5IE-.]
Music Show j

l ·Te Christian {
l AIterative' ]
{ cc 14ocomox vane {
{ CFws 1«go-camen war {

] SUNDAY-9-11p.m. l
(Hosts are: Erie Anderson, (
(Brad Minton, and Marcey l
l Atwood. ]
l--..-.--.l

Te hymstao
New!
AllNew!
Menus - Decor

Owners!
Featuringgood food in
a relaxing atmosphere.

Tuesday through Saturday
For lunch 11-2
and Dinner from 5p.m.

932 FITZGERALD AVE

338-6612

I
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAELS AND ALLANGELS

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob RG. .4
CHAPEL: St. Michael,"" UCTelephone: 334-3575.
OFFICE: Headquarters Bl~ll Angels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. 88.
22I1, Local 2273. lg. No 45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-
0RGANIST: Nan NCy owosad, Telephone: 338-9843.
PUBLIC WORSHIP: Sundays at 11OO1
COMMUNION: First sandyorue,]"
FAMILY SUNDAY: Second Sunday of the month
SUNDAY SCHOOL: CI 'thr thro th " 1asses are available for all students from age
""" """"" Youth. Kindergarten through youth meet trom o930- 1030
d
ou_rs. hre- mdergartcn classes will be held from 1100 - 1200 hours
urng t e worship service.

JUNIOR CHOIR: Rehearsals are 1830 - 1915 hours at the Chapel.
Children in grade two and older ·li·ibl, :.. j.r are elgii le to join. Choir members will
be expected to be at rehe; I ·h .. .arsal eacl week and attend worship services.

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Maj Julien Rheault: Telephone 339-2211, local 2274.
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS:

Saturday 1900hours
Sunday 1000hours
Weck Days 0900 hours (No Mass on Thursdays)

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES: By appointment - noticewell in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours in
the Parish Hall.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 t0 1930 hours.

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

eetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1200 - 1300 hours in the
.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

WO & Sgts' Wives Club

4 4442$4444$04424444444$444444444442$442441$
x¢ x¢
1$ 1
M 1

; Across my
¢

The White Elephant Sale tha'
took place Monday, 6 Februav
was very successful and lots of fun
thanks to all of you who attended·
The Sadle Hawkins dance held OH
Wednesday, 29 February, was also
very successful and a good time wa°
had by all.
Plans are now under way for the

Fashion Show which is being helda
the mess on Monday, 12 March at d
p.m. All members and guests are
welcome. Tickets are now on sale on
a first come first serve basis and are
available from Cindy Cedar

kkl

Learning Disabilities Weeks
in Canada

March 5-16, 1984
Recognition - The key to hope

Library
(Located back Station Theatre)

HOURS:
Monday to Thursday

6pm-9 pm

Can Cancer Be Beaten?
You BetYour Life It Can!

Commonly called an 'invisible
handicap'', a learning disability is
often not recognized for what it is.
Caused by a deficiency in the central
nervous system that causes
problems in mentally processing
everyday living and learning com
munications, and expressing ap
propriate responses, a learning
disability often manifests itself in
behavioural problems (short atten
tion span, hyperactivity, social inep
tness, to mention a few), incon
sistent or poor learning patterns,
difficulty reading/writing/spelling/
doing arithmetic, but seems in
telligent, lack of gross or fine motor
skills (doesn't play sports or draw
well etc.) or any of many more
misunderstood behaviours.
It is approximated that at least ten

percent of the total population has a
learning disability, from mild to
severe, but it is only recently that it
has been recognized and even more
recently that proper assessment and
treatment techniques have been
developed.
We are now, in addition to aiming

for early recognition and treatment,
trying to catch up with all the lear
ning disabledadults who have spent
their lives trying to get along in
society and trying to cover up their
misunderstood handicap. Even after
achieving a correct diagnosis, it is a
long hard struggle to learn what

they have missed and even harder to
overcome years of self-deprecation
and lack of self-esteem.
If you think your child's problem

Is more than that he is ''going
through a phase"; if he seems in
telligent and is basically a good kid,
but is getting poor grades and is
called 'disruptive"; if his teacher x
says, "He could do better if he *
tried.""; if he plays primarily with ¢

children younger than he or if he has +
withdrawn socially and his only Here's a light dessert recipe
companion is the T.V. set; if he * that's sure to be a hit with the
can't seem to get organized or do ] youngsters. My mother-in-law
things on time; or exhibits other makes this when she expects her
mysterious behaviour, call us. + grandchildren for dinner, and

they love it.
1¢The Comox Vallev Association

for Children and Adults with ¥
x¢

M4
M

339-3357 or 339-5735, ¥
or Special Education Centre w

338-5383 +
x
x
¥
1
x¥

Leaming Disabilities

• • • • •

1¢

+ A friend from a previous
posting left behind the1¢
snowstorm in Ontario to visit this
banana belt of Canada last week.

w She came to spend a day with me,
and left behind this poem for my

t collection.
M¢

Life is buta bridge we build
To link beforeandafter-
Andwise is he whobuildshisspan
Offaith, andlove, andlaughter.

• • • • • • •

BROKEN GLASS DESSERT

Ingredients:
1 red jelly powder
l lime jelly powder
1 lemon jelly powder
I envelope plain gelatin
/4 cup pineapple juice
1/ cups whipping cream

I

cup sugarFor further information, please *
call the Special Education Centre at
338-5383, and obtain any particular
information needed, or if interested :
in theComoxValley Association for.4
Children and Adults with Learning ¥
Disabilities; phone 339-3357 or +
339-5735 (after 5p.m.) t+

t Method: xr--~~--------------------,1 : Combine crushed wafers, but- moUGHT FOR TODAY: *I Offl·c ' w1·ve CI b : ter, sugar and lemon flavouring. About the only difference bet-*eTS }S [ill, Press in69 x 12" pan. Set ween stumbling blocks and step-;
$ aside. ping stones is how you use them. 4

,4wwwwwk#wk#kwwk#kkkkw#wk#kkwww$

18 grahamwafers, rolled fine
½ cup butter or margarine
/ cup sugar
½ teaspoon lemon flavouring

And this one's just for fun... #
1¢

ELEPHANT STEW

Ingredients:
One elephant
Two rabbits (optional)

Method:

1$
x
*1¢
1¢
1¢
¢

1¢

M
1.) Cut elephant into bite- *

sized pieces. Add enough water +
to make brown gravy. Cook over
kerosene flame at 465° for about]
4weeks.

Serves about 3,800 people. ¢

M%
2.) Add rabbits if more t

people are expected. Add only ir
2¢absolutely necessary, because

most people don't like to find,
hares in their stew.

x¢

HINT:

•••••••

•••••••

This month our Entertainment
Gals have planned a "Mad Hatter
Party'' so set the evening aside now
for a guaranteed good time.

The date is March 21 -
see you there.

To prevent salmon from
sticking to the bottom of pan
while it's baking, line the pan]
with lettuce leaves.

•••••••

CENTRAL BUILDERS

*

FOR

* New homes

Renovations

* Home improvements

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchases.

WE DELIVER

-
CEirk DuDRS
6I KERTON AVE.

334-4416
@wmresorts
[ll) @owrow.or.a

Foot of6th Street

----," • oua .' '.-+
r- .a» :7-2·"... p

ROOM TO GROW TALL AS A TREE. Peaceful surd6iii4RR,,,z, {4

deck, unobstructed mountain view. Neat J bedroom ruU bascrn ' ~nvatc ~urd, sunny
workshop just waiting for you. $6,500.00 int ome with den and

ALJAZEY

mn Nana)rirj@Reary
576EnglandAve.,Cowtenay,B.C. ~~---.... - ,1 •

ls _sy ya-010

PUB HOURS:
Mon.·Thurs. I am· l am
Fri.·Sat. 1l am· 1:30 am

• COUNTRY COOKING
• RURAL HOSPITALITY
• WARM, COZY ATMOSPHERE

KITCHEN HOURS: • CLEANAIR SYSTEM
I1am- 10pm • GAMES ROOM

Rosorvatlons suggestod for largo groups.
649 ANDERTON ROAD, COMOX 339-5400

' \
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Around the Base
Fire alarm boxes to go

LCol J.E. Jackaman, BAdO, representing Base Commander upon the
arrival of Archbishop R.L. Seaborn, Anglican Bishop Ordinary to the
CAF.

The end of an era, all fire alarm
Boxes in CFB Comox PMQs will be
removed from service by I April
1984. The fire alarm boxes on the
Base will be retained to support in
ternal fire alarms and fire sup
press1on systems. These fire alarm
telegraph networks have a proud
history, the first system of this type
(39 boxes) was installed in the city of
Boston in 1852. It was at that time,
the only true technological advan
ce in fire service communication in
2000 years. However, today with
private telephones and early war
ning smoke detectors in most all
homes, these telegraph type boxes
have fallen into disuse and ob

solescence for municipal use. A large percentage of North American
communities have already done away with them.

$
I
R
£

Remember in future all PMQ area fires are to be reported by telephone
to 339-3333.

Police intensify efforts
against drinking drivers

Police will carry out intensive and
continuous enforcement action
against drinking drivers during
1984, a B.C. police group warns.
The Provincial Police Advisory

Committee to ICBC's Traffic Safety
Education Department, represen
ting all Municipal and RCM police
in the province, plans a year round
enforcement campaign against im
paired driving in conjunction with
other CounterAttack programs.
"Police will carry out a massive

search for drinking drivers, not just
during a holiday season, but all year
long,'' says the committee in a stat
ement issued today.
"We are painfully aware that

almost 50 per cent of all fatal ac
cidents in the province are alcohol
related. The drinking driver con
tinues to be the major contributing
cause of death and injury on our
highways.
"The police are tired of seeing the

grief and suffering inflicted by

drinking drivers. The solution that
hopefully will end this misery 15
education and tough enforcement,
applied fairly, firmly and consisten
tly,'' the committee states.
The police committee was

established in 1982 and is dedicated
to planning and implementing
special enforcement activities.

Last year, members worked with
other ICBC traffic safety groups to
carry out a province-wide seat belt
program, '80 Clicks!'. They suc
ceeded in increasing seat belt use by
B.C. drivers to 72 per cent, from the
December 1982 rate of 58 per cent.
The 40 member committee

represents a co-operative effort
unique in Canada. Members include
traffic police supervisors from
municipal police and RCMP
detachments throughout the provin
cc, plus representatives of the
Ministry of Attorney General, the
Motor Vehicle Department and the
Justice Institute of B.C.

)
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Archbishop R. L Seaborn, Padre Risch with four confirmands: Stephanie Low, Melinda John
ston, Tara and Tania Finn.

Comox controller
commended

EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL - During a
blinding rainstorm in July, 1981, WO Al Collins,
now based at CFB Comox, B.C., helped guide a
small aircraft in distress to a safe landing at
Ottawa International Airport. The successful joint
effort of WO Collins and a civilian air traffic con
troller to aid the pilot and his passenger was
applauded recently by the Canadian Air Traffic
Control Association. Awards of honour were
presented to the two controllers for their exem
plary display of professionalism and teamwork.
The pilot ran into trouble when storm conditions
limited visibility and the aircraft's altimeter failed.
The two air traffic controllers were able to talk
down the pilot to a safe landing with the help of a
precision radar approach (PAR) unit. Air traffic
controllers using the PAR unit, standard in all
military airports but less common in civilian air
ports, can guide an aircraft to a runway from as
far away as 32 km. Al the Ottawa airport, 11 mili
tary air traffic controllers and an air traffic con
trol officer work with Ministry of Transport con
trollers to direct military and civilian air traffic.

t

t
A Confirmation Service

took place at St. Michael
and All Angels Protestant
Chapel on 14 February,
1984 during which four
Anglican candidates
joined the church with Ar
chbishop R.L. Seaborn,
Bishop Ordinary to the
Anglicans in the CAF
receiving them.

0facto.
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Dan) Daly
Advanced

Financial Planner
1994Comox Ave.,

Comox
339-7011

A Member Company OI
The Investors Group

REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLANS- RHOSP,
GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS • TAX PREFERRED SERVICES

INVESTMENTFUNDS -INSURANCE • PENSIONS
ANNUITIES - ESTATE PLANNING

d Forget your troubles and see...

NEW ZEALAND - THE LAST PARADISE
FULL LENGTH

TRAVEL ADVENTURE FILM

NARRATEDINPERSONBYJOHN WILLOW SR.

'·Well worth seeing'' ...MONDAY MAGAZINE
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thursday, March 22nd: 7:00 and 9:30 pm
COURTENAY CIVIC THREATRE
ADULTS S4.00; STUDENTS & SENIORS: $3.00

a it. ti ail.
,...-----------------,

AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL
North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

CHRYSLERS • PLMOUTH -
DODGE TRUCKS

VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS
PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES

OMNI
HORIZON

FRONT
WHEEL DRIVE

CORDOBA - MAGNUM . LeBARON

C
A
R
s

SERVICE AFTER IHE SALE

-
•-.-e
/

~,>;·~/ 1/i/1!:ii 1\\ \ \\
4 G ]iiff 'nG/, # {E I[%, All,'

ll! tW! w 'y {
/ 7 T 7 i' I

/
/ •1./,/11/,/ ,' \,· \ilit 'ii· '
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Tuesday, March 13, 1

THE SALVATION ARMY
1590 FITZGERALD AVENUE

COURTENAY, B.C.

nnnliilnr,7,I.

• ARE .YOU SURE
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

INSURANCE COVERAGE?

At Comox Valley In
suranco wo search tho
markot place for tho very
bost covorago at a falr
promlum. Wo have tho
oxportlso to know whlch
coverage ls best for your
boat and your budgot.
Call Nolan Bonnoy for a
complete insurance
survoy without any
obllgatlon of coursol

Comox Valley
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
487 .Cumberland Rd
Courtenay. 338.-141
1775.Comox AC ve.,
omox. 339-6622

(Apr....Cul «roes.
information,

I
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Canadian Forces News

LCol D.G. Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents Boeing Rescue Citations to: (back row-ltor) -Sgt
Ken Ned, MCpl Gary Carter, MCpl Bruce Best and MCpl Tom Elliot; (front row -Ito r) - Lt Lorna
Nichol and Capt Kevin Batten.
The citations were awarded for the participation in the hoist of a MEDEVAC victim from a tanker

210 miles off the west coast of Vancouver Island on 28 October 1983.

Edmonton Airshow '84
On February 14, 1984, it was an

nounced by Colonel Peter R.
DeTracey, base commander of
Canadian Forces Base Edmonton,
that Sunday, May 13, 1984 has been
selected as the date for the CFB
Edmonton Airshow '84.
The fast, colourful and dramatic

display of aircraft and aerobatics
will also mark the 60th Anniversary
of the Royal Canadian Air Force,
and the 75th Anniversary of
powered flight in the British Com
monwealth. Colonel DeTracey
highlights this year's Airshow by
reminding us of, 'the long and
lasting association of the Canadian
Armed Forces and the City of Ed
monton. It is proper that major air
related anniversaries should be
recognized and celebrated by
holding an event of the magnitude
of the CFB Edmonton Airchaw '84.
The day's events will include a

wide variety of ground displays and
exhibits by Canadian Forces units
and civilian organizations. Model
aircraft, technical equipment
displays, modern and vintage air
craft and various bands of interest
to all are only a part of the day's
ongoings.

Moving to Cold Lake?
For Sale by Owner

1250 sq. ft. home on quiet Cul
De Sac in Nelson Heights, Cold
Lakc. Large kitchen, dining rm,
living rm with fireplace. 4 bds,
2/ baths and playroom for
children. Landscaped, fenced
yard and large deck off dining
rm. Close to school, hospital
and Kinisoo Park Beach. Call
112403-639-3239 after 6 on
weekdays, anytime on weekcn
ds.

VICTORIA .- Three federal
government departments will again
comb;Ine to provide search and
rescue cover during the 1984 roe
herring season.
Transport Canada. Fisheries and

Oceans and the Department of
National Defence will deploy air
craft and vessels late in February to
pro id
Ide as short a response time as

Possible. Advance preparation and
Increased safety awareness byr
governments. and industry have
brought about' a remarkable reduc
tion in the number of search and
rescue incidents during the last four
herring roe seasons. but a lot still
depends on the weather. It only
takes one or two big winter storms
to turn all of this into a dangerous
situation.

Rescue aircraft from 442 Tran
sport and Rescue Squadron and air
craft from VU-33 Utility Squadron
will provide daily patrols over the
herring fleet. Aurora long-range
aircraft from 407 Maritime Patrol

I
Squadron will respond as required.
The Canadian Coast Guard's

(CCG) Primary and Secondary SAR
fleets will, in conjunction with other
government vessels, be stationed at

Aircraft displays include trainers, field on Sunday, May 13th, take critical areas as needed throughout
fighters, transport planes and Highway 28A eight kilometers north the fishery.
helicopters all flown by the of the corner of 137th Avenue and The institute of Ocean Sciences
Canadian Forces. Various· aircraft 97th Street. There are numerous (I.O.S.) will again provide two
from the United States Armed For- other routes accessing CFB Edmon- vessels, Parizeau and Richardson,
ces will also be on display, with ton from the north, east, and west. which will be initially stationed off
technicians and flight crew available Admission to the airfield is free. the West Coast ofVancouver Island
to the general public for infor- Plenty of parking will be available and will move into other areas of the
mation and questioning. and a $2.00 parking fee will be fishery as the need arises.
Flying display highlights will charged to defray expenses. The Department of Fisheries and

feature the breathtaking Canadian The base wilJ be open to the Oceans (DFO) will task 28 fisheries
Forces Aerobatic Team, the public at 9:00 a.m. for access to the
Snowbirds, along with the Canadian displays; flying activities will com-
Forces Parachute Demonstrations mence at 1 :00 p.m. Refreshment
Team, the Sky Hawks, plus highly concession booths will be located at
skilled civilian aerobatic display various positions around the
teams from throughout North field.
America. Another special treat for
visitors to Airshow '84 will include a
nostalgic show of restored vintage
military aircraft piloted by members
of the WesternWarbirds.

Colonel DeTracey adds with con
fidence that: "This will be the
largest, most spectacular, and best
airshow CFB Edmonton has ever
assembled!'' The previous airshow
in 1982 attracted more than 170,000
people from all over Western
Canada and the North-West United
States.
To get to the CFB Edmonton air-

$.

.4. 'W#lo.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
tourtoge isorRelletia

1801 ComoxAve.
Comox 339-6651

Good Health Through Natural
Foods & Vitamins

• Bulk Quantltles Avallablo
• Tollotrlos, Appllanccs, Booko
• Wino Art Supplloa
• Vallzer Reboundera

COMOX 173 Comox Ave.

339-5111
PROMPT MAIORDERS

DISCOUNT FOR SENOR CITIZENS"

topapgp taapa rpatatttatt
--- BOATS

MOTORHOMES
- TRAVELTRAILERS
- CAMPERS

WANTED
We have buyers looking for clean used units.

For FREE appraisals and pick up, call:
Comox Valley Consignment Service

338-1771
2160 Island Highway, Courtenay

· Across from theThunderbird Store

L o C DraltrNwnlxr7J6/ ' • J
pgpgug rsaaaarattorr

G ndalft*Piz
d naecu: "a

in every bite!

PIZZA
N

PASTA

338-1488

ALLEN FLINT AUT
\ .. ~ .

LUCENCED MECHANIC OR DUTY •

•Custom Speed
Modification
Parts & Labor
Available
•Tune Ups
·Brakes
•Transmissions
•Engine Overhauls

Herring fleet protected

"Custom Exhaust Work
"Complete Exhaust Service
" Lifetime Warranty on Mufflers

451 Ryan, Courtenay, B.C. 338-6433

Fr fast delivery phone
Cumberland
336-2353

Courtenay
338.9555

Comox
339.7353
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SPECIAL SERVICE TO THE
CF COMOX ARMED FORCES

•• 0 ••

Preserve and present that special photo,
award, document or painting for years to come

with this special offer .· ·

patrol vessels for search and rescue
support during the season.
Search and rescue operations will

be co-ordinated at the Victoria
Rescue Co-ordination Centre
(RCC), telephone: 388-1543 in Vic
toria or 7324141 in Vancouver.
Additional backup resources are
available from other agencies.
In the event of an emergency, a

General Marine Broadcast (GMB)

Got Arthritis?
Get The Facts!

will be issued by the RCC and tran
smitted on a distress frequency by
CCG radio stations. Fishermen are
encouraged to monitor distress
frequencies and weather radio
channels for local weather and
storm warnings. They are also en
couraged to make open water tran
sits in company with at least one
other fishing vessel for increased
safety.

Arthritis is Canadds
number one chronlc
disease. It affects
more than three
million Canadians.
30000 ot them
are children under 15
and nearly a million
are between 3O
and 45. Get the
facts about arthritis!
Contact the office
of The Arthritis
Society nearest you.

THE ARTHRITIS SOCIETY

WHY WAIT
FOR YOUR
T7AX REFUND?

If you
qualify,
you can
get an
expertly prepared
tax return free-of-charge plus
85% of your refund.

Ask about Cash Back, the
tax refund buying service
from H & R Block.
Available at H & R Block offices
displaying the CASH BACK sign.

15%0FE-
Custom framing through March, April and May, 1984

.G l L_ E '
2270 Cite Ave, Above the Farmers Market
Courtenay, B.C. Hours: Mon. • Sat. 9:30 - 5:30, Sun. 11· 503 Phone 338-7855

Prepublication Announcement ...
CANAVBooks launches its grandest book to date

SIXTY YEARS:
The RCAF and CF Air
Command 1924-1984
Following the highly acclaimed best-selling books The Avro
CF-I0O, The Canadair North Star and The de Havilland
Canada Story, CANAV Books now announces the most
complete and lavishly illustrated history of the Royal
Canadian Air Force ever produced.

Sixty Years gives an in-depth account of the RCAF from
its origins in the aftermath of the First World War, through
the Second World War, when it reached its greatest size, the
post-war ''Golden Years'' and the sixties, and finishes with
a thorough look· at aviation in the Canadian Armed Forces,
1968-84. As well as the text by a team of leading aviation
historians, there are numerous first-hand accounts of flying
experiences and masses of history from the official records,
some of it never before told.
Whether you are looking for photos of your favourite

aircraft or authentic accounts of Air Force life through the
years or masterfully rendered colour profiles of RCAF
aircraft, you will find years of enjoyment in this handsome
book. It is truly the finest published tribute to the personnel,
aircraft and achievements of the RCAF and CF Air
Command ... a book that no supporter of RCAF heritage
will want to miss.
Sixty Years: The RCAF and CFAir Command 1924-1984

will be published on May 15, 1984.
oOver 400 pages, 8' x 1I inches
oOver 500 b/w and colour photographs
oOver 80 full-colour aircraft profiles, from the Avro 504 0of

1924 to the CF-18 of 1984
o Large format, hard cover, produced to highest standards

For advance subscribers only ...
a specialprepublication price
Use this coupon to order your advance copy of Sixty Years.
Prepaid orders received by May 15, 1984, will be accepted at
the special discount price of $40.00 (regular price $45.00).
Postage and handling arefree.
atttttutttttattaaataaaatnuatutti

Nam, _

Street

City/Town

lap d

Please send me copies of St Years, I wish to take
advantage of your special offer and enclose my money order or personal
cheque for S40.00 per copy.
[]check here if you want your copy autographed by Larry Milberry.
Still available: The Canadair North Star by Larry Milberry, and The de
Havilland Canada Story by Fred W. Hotson, each at $29,95 post paid.
And... CANA Books other new title, Austin Airwavs: Canada's Oldest
Airline at $24.95 pot paid.

CANAVBooks
51 Balsam Avenue, Toronto, MA4E 3B6, Canada

•
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Etc.
Real estate report
Six months have elapsed since my last letter and once again it is time to

send you a report on the real estate market in the Comox Valley,
covering the period, January 1, 1983 to December 31, 1983.
Over this period prices have remained relatively stable, in fact a nor

mal real estate market. Properties that have been well maintained,
spotlessly clean, and prepared for sale have sold quickly and have
brought good prices. There is a very good supply of used houses for sale
at present, and also quite a number of building lots and acreages. 1982
and 1983 have not been good years for builders, so few new houses are
available at the present time. I feel that the adjustment of prices within
the real estate market from the high point reached in early 198I is of the
nature of 20 t0 35% decrease in price.
The latest figures I have been able to obtain on registration in the land

registry office are outlined below for your information. The time frame
considers the period of time, January 1, 1983 to December 31, 1983 and
makes comparison with the same period one year earlier. Prices are in
thousands ofdollars.

Price Below Over Total
20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100 100 Sales

No.
Sales/Yr.

1982 168 230 249 208 98 97 1050

1983 270 225 300 188 73 84 1141

Note: That the number of sales are up by 91 which works out to an in
crease of 8.6% in the number of sales over the 1982 period. Notice that
there is a large increase in the number of sales below $20,000.00. 102 to
be exact, an increase of 60.7% and a marked decrease in the number of
sales priced above $60,000.00. From this it appears that the affordability
level for lots is below $20,000 and for houses is between $50,000.00 and
$70,000.00.
Next, Jet's look at the total dollars spent in these two periods:

1982..........................$56,744,832
1983...........................50,042,777

($6,702,055)

A decrease of 6.7 million dollars or in terms of percentage, l 1.8 less
in 1983, which is not so good if you are selling but is pretty encouraging
ifyou are buying. '
What of the future? I feel a fcw scientific, wild assessed guesses may

be in order. . hi h f- With a decrease in the unemployment rate from its present igl o
about 14% to below 10, an improvement in the economy and the
housingmarket will result, probably in 1985-86.
Interest rates will probably remain in the range of 10 to 13 for the

next year, this appears to be the feeling of the B.C. Central Credit Union
and other economists, with increase and renewed inflation following the
U.S.A. Presidential election campaign in 1985.
One of the best omens at present is the demand for rentals; at present it

is high. Rents are probably going to rise in the next two years and many
renters will find it profitable to buy. The boom market of 1980-81 was
proceeded by an acute shortage of rental properties. .
Increase in number of sales through 1984, with increase in property

prices from the present level, starting in the summer of 1985 and 1986 but
not reaching the volatile levels of the boommarket of 1980-81.
With the present low prices and low interest rates, now is definitely the

best time to buy.
I hope that this analysis proves to be of some use to you and I would

like to invite you to call me should there be areas on which you would
like further information, or clarification.

Tom Procter
Sales Rep. - Block Bros. Realty Ltd.

Income tax ...
don'tpay until
you have to!

Tom Procter s a real estate salesman with Block Bros., Cour
tenay. After27years with theBritish Army, CanadianArmy, RCAF
and Canadian ArmedForces, he entered the real estate industry ten
years ago and has worked continuously in the real estate ofComox
Valley since. The opinions expressed are those of the writer and do
not necessarily reflect the opinions ofany real estatecompany.

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buyingor selling ofreal estate.

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay, B.C.

BUYING OR SELLING REAL ESTATE
After 27 years military service and

9 years as Vancouver Island • Real
Estate Board Leader for Courtenay, I
am ready to assist you with buying or
selling.
Only at BLOCK BROS. can you list

on both listing services - NRS and
MLS.

LET'S TALK ABOUT
YOUR IDEAS TODAY!

c-nu, TOM PROCTER
0/ce: 334-3111 Re1: 339-2668

OR ANY BLOCK BROS. SALES REP.

It's that time of year again, when
millions of Canadians buckle down
to the task of making out their In.
comeTax Returns.
Although the deadline for sending

your 1983 tax return to Revenue
Canada isn't until the end of April,
the earlier you get your return in the
quicker you will receive back any
money that is owing to you.
Of course, it only makes sense for

you not to send in your return until
the deadline if you owe money to
the government. The longer you
keep your money in your bank ac.
count, the more interest it will earn.
Mail your return and a cheque to
cover any balance owing on your
1983 taxes on Monday, April 30.
Between mail delivery delays and

the time the taxation centre han
dling your return takes to process
your cheque, it could be well into
May before the cheque amount is
debited against your bank account.

Some people have the impression
that if they haven't received at their
residence an envelope from Revenue
Canada containing 1983 income tax
returnformsand a general tax guide,
then the tax-collector has forgotten
them. That just isn't so. Eventually
the memory bank of Revenue
Canada'scomputer system will come
upwith your name as a delinquent.

So, if you haven't received the
1983 tax return material from
Revenue Canada, you should
arrange to get the package from
your nearest District Taxation Of
fice or PostOffice.
One important thing to remember

is that you must use the tax return
form which applies to the province
where you resided as of December
31, 1983.
Don't confuse this with where

you actually were on the last day of
»

KLE UP!

-- . - --
y
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ONIL Block Bros. Realty can provide
yourpropertyw0BOTH:

-Block Bros. Natlonal Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLSCatalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

callor write -

EMPLOYM

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure,

• Pewter Room - EXCELLENTDINING
o NeighbourhoodPub
• Garden ofEden Lounge

334-4401 o Coffee Shop

COURTENAYHOUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

1983. For example, if you lived and
worked in Kelowna during the year
but visited relatives in Winnipeg
over the Christmas and New Year's
holidays, you must use the tax
return form for British Columbia.
The fact you were in Winnipeg on
December 31 is immaterial.
On the other hand, if you moved

to Winnipeg in December to take up
a job after II months of em
ployment in Kelowna, then you
must use a tax return form ap
plicable to Manitoba.
For the great majority of

Canadians, the task of filling out
the 1983 tax return is relatively sim
ple -- especially if you worked for an
employer who has made regular tax
deductions from your gross salary
or wage. Unless you had additional
income from other sources, it is not
very likely that you will owe
anything to Revenue Canada, In
fact, you may be due a refund,
depending on the tax exemptions or
deductions you are entitled to claim.
Some people persuade their em

ployer to deduct more income tar
than is necessary, so that they are
sure of receiving a tax rebate each
May or June, using the money to
help finance a summer holiday. But
that is not a prudent approach. In
effect, you have been lending some
money to Revenue Canada on an in
terest-free basis during the
preceeding year.
The wise thing to do is get your

employer to deduct at source only
the legally required minimum of in
come tax. The less tax you pay in
advance the better off you will be
financially.

B. (DAN) DALY
Financial Planning Consultant

-
Survival Training -- Captain Lawrence Hickford, 30, of Comox, B.C.,

prepares a lunch of meager military rations during a Canadian Forces
survival training course held near Hinton,Alberta in the Rocky Mountain
foothills.
Son ofMrs. Nellie Hick ford of Comox, he is one of 29 Canadian and

American service personnel selected to undergo the Forces' two-week
basic winter land survival course which is normally given to all aircrew
members to help them survive in the event of an aircraft crash. Capt
Hickford is a navigator with the 407 Maritime Patrol Squadron at CFB
Comox.

CanadianForces Photo by Sgt. DennisMah

arsonsaas.a.a
l 'Book, Magazine Drive" ]
~ Time: 1000-1400 hours. Date: March IO, 1984. Pince: All PMQ area.

l If you have any books or magazines you wish to donate to 1st Lazo,
l please call: 339 -6929.
l
l WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! ! !L---------------------~----

Help for Young People

GE

For Youth and
Students
To aid young people in mak
Ing contact with employers
who may create summer
employment opportunities,
the 1984 JOBS FOR YOUTH
Program of the 8.C. Govern
ment now provides youth and
students with a valuable tool.
If you are 15 t0 24 years of
age or a student who
attended an accredited
educational institution on a
full-time basis for at least one
semester since October 1,
1983, you are eligible for the

• program. The Ministry of
Labour will provide you with
Calling Cards (see sample at
right), and information on how
employers can be reimbursed
for part of your wages.

For Employers
Employers who are able to
create summer jobs for youth
may apply directly to the
provincial government for
financial assistance. Funds
are available for employers in
the business and farming
sectors, as well as univer
sities, colleges, tourist
information centres and
museums. Further intorma
tion is available at your local
Ministry of Labour office.

A Calling Card may well be your key to
gainful summer employment. Pick them
up at any ot the Ministry of Labour ottices
listed here.

Youth Should
Act Now
It's important to remember
that your prospective
employer must complete an
application and receive
approval from the Ministry
of Labour before your
employment qualifies under
this program.
Completed applications
should be submitted to your
Ministry of Labour office as
soon as possible, as funding
assistance is limited.

Bc%

To Apply
Students or young people
who wish to pick up their

. Calling Cards, or employers
who wish to apply directly, are
requested to contact one of
the Ministry of Labour offices
listed below. For further
information call ZENITH 2210
(toll free).

MINISTRY OF LABOUR OFFICES:
Vancouver
Island Region
101 - 1180 tom«cod
Road
Campbell River BC
V9W5P7
286-3265
941B. Eng'and
Avenue
Courtenay. BC.
V9N 2N7
334.4403

Interior Region
I01, 117- 10th Ave.
South
Cranbrook, BC
V1C 2NI
426-2283
240, 546 St Paul
Street
Kam'oops, BC
V2x5T1
374-7165
200. 1626 Richter
Street
Kelowna. BC
V1Y 2M3
763-9241
310 Ward Street
Nelson, BC
VIL5s4
351-2211

Province ot
British Columbia
Ministry ot Labout
Mon RH MCMelland, Mn,stet

MER
T

Northern Region
1201- 103rd Avenue
Dawson Creek, BC
v1G 4J2
782-5931
1011- 4th Avenue,
Plaza 400
Prnco George, C.
V2L 3H9
5648131
a9 5000
3883. 2nd Avenue

238 Franklyn Street Smthers, BC.
Nanaimo, BC, • VOU2NO
v9n 2x4 847-4229
753

-9185 1stFI. 4548 Lakolso
4000 Seymour Paco Avenue
Victoria. BC. Terrace, BC.
Vax 4s8 V6G 1P8
389-3088 638-8191

302, 35 - South
Second Avenue
Wtams Lake, BC.
v2G 3w3
392-6261
Lower Mainland
Reglon
110- 4946 Canada
Way
Burnaby.C
v5G 4J6
294.3878
45904 Victoria
venue
CNIwack, BC.
v2P 2Ty
792-0634
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